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From what we get, we can make a living;
what we give, however, makes a life.
Arthur Ashe

Celebrating the true
heroes of tennis
USTA COLORADO
Gates Tennis Center
3300 E Bayaud Ave, Suite 201
Denver, CO 80209
303.695.4116
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VOTED THE #3 BEST TENNIS RESORT IN AMERICA BY TENNIS MAGAZINE

TENNIS CAMPS
AT T H E B R O A D M O O R
The Broadmoor Staff has been rated as the #1 teaching staff in
the country by Tennis Magazine for eight years running. Join us for
one of our award-winning camps this winter or spring on our newly
renovated courts! If weather is inclement, camps are held in our
indoor heated bubble through April.

Fall & Winter Camp Dates:
Date:

Camp Level:

Dec 28-30

Professional Staff Camp for 3.0-4.0’s
Mixed Doubles “New Year’s Weekend”

Feb 13-15

3.5 – 4.0 Mixed Doubles “Valentine’s Weekend”

Feb 20-22

3.5 – 4.0 Women’s w/ “Mental Toughness” Clinic

Mar 13-15

3.5 – 4.0 Coed

Mar 27-29

3.0 – 4.0 Coed “Broadmoor’s Weekend of Jazz”

May 22-24

3.5 – 4.0 Coed “Dennis Ralston Premier” Camp

May 29 – 31

All Levels “Dennis Ralston Premier” Camp

Tennis Camps Include:
•

4:1 student/pro (players are grouped with others of their level)

•

Camp tennis bag, notebook and gift

•

Intensive instruction and supervised match play

•
•

Complimentary court time and match arranging
Special package rates with luxurious Broadmoor room
included or commuter rate available

S P RING TEAM C AMPS
Plan your tennis team getaway to The Broadmoor now! These three-day,
two-night weekends are still available for a private team camp:
January 9 – 11, April 10 – 12, May 1 – 3. Team rates start as low as
$575 per person, based on double occupancy. (Eight players makes a
private team camp).

Call for our 2009 tennis schedule.
For information or reservations:
(800) 634-7711,
ext. 6174 or email to:
tennis@broadmoor.com

Visit The Broadmoor Tennis Shop for the finest
selection of tennis apparel, footwear and equipment in Southern Colorado!
www.broadmoor.com

MEADow
CREEK
TENNIS & FITNESS
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GET FIT • HAVE FUN • MAKE FRIENDS

2007 Private
Facility of the Year

Take your game to Boot Camp!
Join Meadow Creek’s staff for a challenging workout
Take your game up a notch
before USTA leagues begin
with our Adult Boot Camp.
Convenient times & days
for all levels.

JUNIoRS:
• After-school & weekend lessons for all
levels: 6-week sessions, now-May
• Weekly drop-in programs: “Slammers”
• Holiday 1/2-Day Tennis Camps
• High School Bootcamps

Come alone or bring your
team! 6-week programs run
March 23-May 3.
Cost: $144/members,
$163/non-members.
Get mentally & physically prepared for the season with Meadow Creek pros
Alden Bock, Stacie Vausaune, Ashley Tindle, Gary Alpert and John Goodrich.

QUICKSTART for ADULTS:
LEARN To PLAY TENNIS...FAST!

CARDIo TENNIS:
GET-FIT SATURDAYS
11 am-12 pm

• 6-week Quickstart Lesson Program $99
(includes membership privileges)
• Quickstart equipment package option $99.95
(includes racquet, bag & balls)

MEADow CREEK
TENNIS PRo SHoP

“PERSoNALIZED SERVICE AT oNLINE PRICES”
oPEN To THE PUBLIC: wEEKDAYS 6:00 am – 8:00 pm
wEEKENDS 7:00 am – 8:00 pm

6305 wEST 6TH AVENUE IN LAKEwooD • (303) 232-6272

www.MEADowCREEKTENNIS.com
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6 cover story: celebrating our heroes

Tennis loves its heroes. But to call a player a hero for reaching No. 1 or winning a tournament seems to miss
the point of what a hero is.
We believe that the real heroes in tennis are the ones who have rekindled our inner spirit, who have ignited
our passion not just for sport, but for life.
We recognize our heroes by their smile. It's the look of someone who has just sparked the flame of passion
in a young player. In everyone's life, at some time, the inner fire goes out. It is then burst into flame by an
encounter with another human being. In this issue, we take a moment to recognize those people who rekindle
our inner spirit. Thank you coaches. Thank you for helping us discover not just what is best in our sport, but
what is best in ourselves.
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Esequiel "Kelly" Lovato
Sherrie Farris
Jon Messick
Alden Bock
Boots O'Brien
Jim Tucker
Phil Betancourt
David Elliott

About COLORADO TENNIS
Colorado Tennis (USPS #013-371) is the official publication of USTA Colorado, a District of the United States
Tennis Association. It is published quarterly (March, June,
September & December), plus a special keeper issue in
February – The Big Book of Colorado Tennis.
Free subscriptions are available, contact the editor.
Periodical postage paid at Denver, CO.

FALL 2008

POSTMASTER, SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO:
USTA Colorado
3300 E Bayaud Ave, Suite 201
Denver, CO 80209

18 profile: introducing the colorado tennis hall of fame class of 2008

The Colorado tennis community will come together to celebrate the achievements of five individuals
at the Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame Gala in January. Welcome to Paula Coulter, Charlie Gates,
Allen Kiel, Katie Koontz and Jeff Loehr. Colorado Tennis Annual Awards listing on page 21.

22 spotlight: paula mcclain

By hiring veteran marketer Paula McClain as its first-ever Director of Marketing/Diversity, USTA
Colorado makes a bold statement about how it plans to grow tennis in Colorado.

23 spotlight: drop shots tennis

Tennis can be intimidating to a youngster. The courts are big, the game is fast, and then there's
that whole the-net-is-bigger-than-I-am vibe. Enter Drop Shots Tennis, where they take the game to a
whole new level.

Colorado Tennis Editor
Kurt Desautels
Phone: 303.695.4116 x203
Email: kurt@coloradotennis.com
Advertising
Karen Engel
Phone: 303.322.4266
Email: advertising@coloradotennis.com
Visit our website for advertising rate cards:
coloradotennis.com
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join the usta

•

the benefits of membership

adult LEAGUE TENNIS

tournament tennis

One of the country's largest recreational league tennis
menus, the Colorado Adult League Series provides organized and structured team matches for nearly 25,000
men and women throughout the state. Whether you're
a beginner or you're in a league of your own, we've got
a team for players like you.

Sanctioned tournament play is wrongly thought to be
for “serious competitors only.” But in Colorado, there is
a tournament for every level player, novice to expert.
And with more than 130 events featuring divisions for
kids under 10 to seniors 90 and up, there’s no age limit
for having fun.

FREE PUBLICATIONS
Colorado Tennis newspaper
The BIG BOOK OF COLORADO TENNIS
Tennis Magazine
USTA & SMASH Magazine

FIND OUT MORE
Visit USTA.com/membership for more information, to
become a USTA member, or to change your address.
It's Your Game.

© 2007 Colorado Tennis Association
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VISUALIZE
Fitness | Wellness | Sports | Fun

PERSONALIZE

SYNERGIZE

SOCIALIZE

Build On The Energy Of Others
Competitive & Recreational Leagues
Youth Grand Prix
Tennis Camps

Make Activity Part Of Your Life
Tennis Mixers
Post Play Gatherings
USTA Leagues

Specialized For Your Lifestyle
Personal Trainers Focused
On Tennis Development
One-on-one Tennis Lessons
Drills For All Ages And Levels

EXPERIENCE DENVER’S BEST TENNIS
Call Today To Set Up Your First Meeting
With One Of Our Certified Tennis Professionals

Monaco

Inverness

2695 Monaco Parkway

374 Inverness Parkway

303.758.7080

303.790.7777

Visit us at ColoradoAthleticClubs.com today.
©2008 Wellbridge
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Tennis loves its heroes.
They are heroes who compete on the hallowed grass at Wimbledon and the red clay of Roland Garros.
They are heroes who transcend the sport and are known by a single name around the globe.
But we believe that the real heroes in tennis are the ones who have rekindled our inner spirit,
who have ignited our passion not just for sport, but for life.

WINTER 2008/2009
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f you’re lucky enough to have the opportunity to
sit down with Kelly Lovato, you quickly realize two
things. First, there’s an undeniable aura about him
(and not just because he’s sporting a t-shirt with the faces
of Gandhi, Martin Luther King, Jr., Jesus, and the Dalai
Lama that reads “MAKE PEACE NOW.”) There’s passion
in his eyes, warmth in his smile, gentleness in his spirit,
and a confidence in his demeanor that makes you sit still
and listen to what he’s got to say. You immediately understand that you are in the presence of one of the legends of
Colorado, one who’s been able to change laws and lives,
hearts and minds, paths and potential. Second, you’re
going to realize that you aren’t going to have to track
people down to talk about Kelly, because they are going
to be calling you. And although everyone is going to have

colorado tennis

of three surviving boys (they had lost three others) and
they worked on the farms in the Arkansas Valley, picking
all kinds of crops. At 10, his family moved to the farms of
North Denver where he’d start working before sunrise, sometimes picking crops for 12 hours. He was an intelligent boy
extremely open to the opportunities of the classroom (“When
I was in school, I wasn’t on my hands and knees, bunching
radishes,” Kelly says smiling); he possessed a love of learning that would open many doors for him.
His intelligence helped him excel in school, earning him
an academic scholarship at Denver University. He started
out in engineering, but found himself uneasy in that career
path, feeling isolated and lonely. His discovery of the arts,
sciences, and theatre awakened him to a whole new world,
and the creative side of his brain bubbled with excitement.

story by katie newell
a slightly different experience, the bottom line feeling is
going to be the same, “Kelly Lovato changed my life.”

Growing Up

To understand a man who has been able to affect so
many hundreds of individuals both on and off the tennis
court, you have to go back to the beginning. Esequiel
“Kelly” Lovato was born in 1943 in Rocky Ford, Colorado
just yards away from alfalfa fields. When he was a toddler, his father returned from World War II distressed
from his traumatic war experiences. Kelly was the middle
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minds of dozens of inner city kids. Kelly swept up glass and
got the courts acceptable by petitioning for a playable surface. Then he started going to work, which included becoming an expert in tennis. He approached learning the sport
like he approached school, getting his hands on anything
he could to learn the technical aspects of tennis – watching
the professionals, studying the game until he could become
a teacher himself.
“I learned a forehand and then I taught the forehand.
Then I learned a backhand, and taught the backhand,” Kelly
jokes.

Life Lessons

In 1974, United Bank and the National Junior Tennis
League got behind tennis in Denver. Dozens of city kids

photos courtesy of the lovato family

He began to devour books, and pulled
in knowledge from everything he could
find. He was first introduced to tennis
by Jack Rose at DU and learned “how
to hit the ball.” But something even
bigger was happening to Kelly at that
point in his life. He was developing
class-consciousness, a first hand awareness of poverty and wealth in the world
around him. And then, a question asked
to him by a professor that changed his
life: “How would you organize and
foment a revolution in the US?”

An Activist is Born

A Lifetime of Service

Kelly Lovato has devoted
his life to opening doors for
inner city kids, but laments
the sharp decline in the
amount and type of resources available to help them.
“We need to keep kids
on the courts, not in the
courts!”

It was the mid-1960s, a time of
change in America, and 20-something
Kelly was developing into a community
activist. His father, a member of the
G.I. Forum – a group dedicated to fighting
for the right for
Latin soldiers to be buried alongside
their white comrades – instilled in
Kelly an understanding of the type of
teamwork needed to tackle the issues of their
community – better healthcare and improved
recreational services. So Kelly embarked on a
series of community causes, keeping the end result
foremost in his mind.
“You can’t care who gets the credit,” he said,
“as long as you get done what you set out to do.”
He also knew how vital a strong recreation center was for young and old alike in the community.
La Alma (in central Denver) was a gathering place
where energy could be expended in a positive
manner. The huge crowds at the center reinforced
Kelly’s belief that community recreation should be
accessible and affordable for everyone. To say it
was being heavily utilized was an understatement –
“If one person had the flu," said Kelly, "the whole community had the flu!”
It was there, on the tattered tennis courts of La Alma, that
Kelly Lovato started to weave his magic into the hearts and

A Legend and His Protégé

Kelly and his grandson, James
Martinez, share a quiet moment at
the High School Championships.

caught Kelly’s tennis fever and they started banging the ball
around, getting good at the sport quickly. Shortly after Gates
Tennis Center opened in 1975, Kelly took 40 kids to their first
citywide tournament.
“We took 12 out of 14 first place trophies,” Kelly recalls.
“A lot can get done when you put your mind to it.”
Kelly wasn’t just teaching the kids how to play tennis. He
was taking them to places like Meadow Creek Racquet Club,
and to area country clubs to show them that life could be
different for them if they had a good plan for their lives. He
showed the inner city kids that there was a big world waiting
for them, if they were willing to work for it. He showed them
by example that hard work, drive, perseverance and respect
for oneself would open up new doors.
One of those kids was Carlos Martinez, an avid baseball
player prior to meeting Kelly in 1980. He caught Kelly’s passion for tennis and played No. 1 at West High School for
three years, even though he was new to the sport.
“Kelly helps you believe in yourself,” Carlos explains.
Crediting Kelly for the commitment he has to “work one-onone with a person”, he says Kelly was as much a life mentor
continues on page 11
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t's no stretch of the imagination to assume that
Sherrie Farris would grow up to play tennis, given
that her mother was a tennis champion in Cuba during the mid 1930s.
But the depth and diversity of her tennis career is simply
astounding. An outstanding player and member of the
Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame (Class of 2001), Sherrie's
enthusiasm and expertise as a coach, administrator, volunteer and enthusiast is a combination that has influenced, and
will continue to influence, the Colorado tennis community for
decades to come.

World Class Talent

Growing up in Pasadena, California, tennis was part of
every day life for Sherrie.
“My mother, who recently passed away, was my greatest
influence in regards to tennis," says Sherrie. "She really got
me started and encouraged me to play. She drove me, and
eventually my younger sister, all over California to participate
in tournaments. This meant that we could be gone most of
the week, get home and turn around to do it again the next
week."
Sherrie grew into one of the top players in the nation,
reaching as high as No. 4 in singles and No. 3 in doubles.
She played at the same tennis club as a young man named
Stan Smith, who she laughingly remembers beating many
times.

story by linda sargent wegner

All in the Family

Coach Sherrie and her daughter Sammi, who played
under her on the Broomfield High School Tennis Team.
For the past seven summers, Sammi has followed in
her mom's footsteps as an assistant pro at Broomfield
Swim and Tennis.

Photos courtesy of sherrie farris

Her parents, Martha-Jane and Sam Pruitt, started the
Pasadena Foothill Tennis Patron’s Association, with the help
of other parents who wanted their kids to play tennis. On
public courts, Sherrie and the other junior competitive tennis
players would take lessons, then stay afterward and teach
tennis to the younger kids to help them improve their games.
She attended college at Colorado Women’s College, but
at that time there were no tennis scholarships or a formal
match schedule for women in Colorado. In an effort to offer
something for collegiate women, Rosemary Fri, the University
of Northern Colorado women's coach, set up invitationaltype tournaments for players from the surrounding colleges –
University of Colorado, University of Denver, Colorado State
University – to participate. Sherrie was included in that list,
and those invitationals were the extent of her college career.
Sherrie later played on the women's professional circuit as
well, alongside greats like Billie Jean King. The format was
much different back then, as players would stay at private
homes in the cities in which they played. “Of course there
was no money in it like there is today," Sherrie recalls. "We
played to stay in the game and for the experience."

The Coach

was a summer sport because there were no facilities with
indoor courts. Something I noticed was that compared to
other states, Colorado was not a hot-bed for junior development.”
Sherrie noticed an innovative approach to junior development taking place in other areas of the country, where the
top juniors in the region would train together – and improve
together. The concept was not initially understood by the
players, who were used to competing against each other, not
practicing with each other.
But in 1985, along with assistant coaches Dave Benson
and Brian Sullivan, Team Colorado first began to work out at
Colorado Athletic Club Inverness.
“We saw that we could offer these juniors a place for
them to come together and form a bond through tennis and
strengthen their games because they had each other to practice with,” Sherrie explains. “The first year of Team Colorado
we had to do a good job selling the program to these juniors
and their parents. The second year we had players and parents begging us to get in the program. We even had Arby’s
join us as a sponsor.”
Sherrie’s insight into junior player development has left its
mark throughout the state. Today, Colorado players are more
competitive nationally, and college scholarships are more
readily available to local players. One of her star students,
Scott Humphries, won the Wimbledon junior title in 1998, a
source of pride for Sherrie.

WINTER 2008/2009

Sherrie became the Head Pro at the Denver Tennis Club
in 1969, and married Ken a few years later. They moved
to Broomfield so that he could become Associate Athletic
Director at the University of Colorado in Boulder, and Sherrie
moved to the brand new Ranch Country Club. In 1979, she
took over at Broomfield Swim and Tennis Club. She retired
this year after 30 years of dedicated tennis service.
When Sherrie first started teaching tennis in Colorado, she
says, “There were only a few notable junior players. Tennis

Igniting the Passion

Sherrie's passion for tennis shows in
her students. Fritz Garger, the Executive
Director of USTA Colorado and a former
student of Sherrie's, recalls that, "As a
coach she instilled a real love for the game,
and she made it clear that to develop as a
player, you needed to learn the strategies and
tactics in addition to proper technique – and that
hard work, focus and dedication were essential to
be successful."
But success wasn't just measured on the court, says Fritz.
"She taught other tennis skills that were also life skills, and
one of her cornerstones was sportsmanship. Sherrie, along
with my folks, taught me early on to always respect your
opponents – those you lose to and those you defeat; and
that being a better skilled player does not make you a
better person. All those involved in your matches – players and officials – deserve to be treated with respect
and dignity."
Shannon Lauridson Schwab began taking
lessons from Sherrie when she was six
years-old. "I took a lesson from
her last summer, which means
that she has been teaching
me for 20 years now,"
Shannon laughs. "Sherrie is
incredible. She taught me
determination and that tennis
is meant to be fun. After graduating, I was fortunate enough to be
Sherrie’s assistant pro for four years.

During that time I developed a love of
teaching. I watched how Sherrie interacted with people and was inspired by
that. I am now an English teacher. I do
believe that having the opportunity to
teach tennis allowed me to discover a
love of teaching.”
Fritz also acknowledges a debt to
Sherrie, enabling him to pursue many
dreams that he had growing up.
"I played college tennis
in California for another
memorable coach,
whom Sherrie had
recommended.
Tennis and the
foundation provided by Sherrie
enabled me to
pursue tennis,
academic and
professional
goals that are
a part of me to
this day. She
started working with me
when I was
7 or 8 years
old
and
Sherrie
was
my
continues on page 10
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on Messick isn’t your stereotypical Division I coach.
The head coach of the Colorado State University
women’s tennis team in Fort Collins has no ego.
And he’s as humble as they come.
His tennis program is extremely important to him, but so is
teaching his players how to do the right things in life.
“You’re supposed to do things the right way. I don’t see it
as anything special or anything out of the ordinary,” Jon said.
“I just think that’s the way you’re supposed to be. I don’t think
I should get a medal for doing things the right way.”
Jon actually cares about the tennis community he’s become
a vital part of through the years. The man is a true ambassador for tennis, and Colorado is fortunate to have him.
Whether it’s being the tournament director of the Debbie
Boose Memorial Tennis Tournament in Loveland each June
to benefit Hospice of Larimer County, serving on numerous
tennis boards statewide including a stint as president of the
Colorado Tennis Association, being heavily involved in the
Colorado Wheelchair Tennis Foundation and the CTA’s minority participation diversity initiative, taking his CSU players to
the local Boys and Girls Clubs in Fort Collins to help with art
projects and play board games or getting them involved in
the First Serve Foundation in Fort Collins, Jon has a firm grasp
on what he wants to do with his life.

story by tom fasano

Overcoming Tragedy

“He set really good examples just the way he
leads his life of going after the things you want to
go after and treating people well,” said Briana, who
was a 4.0 student at Poudre. “I learned so much from
him as I grew up. He’s the perfect example of the two
paths you can take when you have tragedy in your
life. You can decide to move on and do great things,
or you can decide that it’s the end of the world.
He taught me to work hard for things. I did it
because he led by example.”
Jon never put any pressure on Briana to play
tennis. He just wanted what was best for her.
“She played some volleyball. She played
some softball. She played tennis,” Jon said. “I
used to do a lot of running as well as play tennis.
In the 10th grade, we went out for a run and I
asked why doesn’t she go out for cross country.
She became a runner.”
Briana not only became a runner, she was the
1997 Class 5A high school state track champion in
the 3,200 meters and state runner-up in the 1,600
meters at Poudre High School before running for the
University of Colorado at Boulder and the University
of Wisconsin.
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moved to Colorado in 1975 and was the first tennis pro at
Keystone before moving to Broomfield where he was the
head pro at a country club there. He left that job to become
an accountant for four or five years, but his hunger for tennis
always stayed with him, and he got back into it once he got
out of accounting.

Learning From The Best

Emily Kirchem, 23, a former No. 1 singles and doubles
player at CSU who currently is an assistant coach under Jon,
has a unique perspective of what Jon’s all about.
“He is one of the most patient coaches you’re ever
going to meet. He’s really laid-back, yet still
really competitive,” said Kirchem, a 2007
CSU graduate in health and exercise
science.
Kirchem is trying to soak
in everything she can as
a coach under Jon, who
said he likes for his players
to figure things out on the
court before he intervenes.
“I’ve
learned
so
much. You really see the

photos courtesy of jon messick

Tennis Lifer

Jon, 58, found out early in
Jon, who is currently on
his adult life that life can take
the board of directors for
some horrible turns. His wife
USTA Colorado, USTA
was killed on a business trip in
Intermountain and Fort
1980, leaving Jon to raise his
Collins Tennis Association,
1-year-old daughter, Briana.
has been at CSU for
“It made me grow up pretty
24 years, 20 years
quick,” Jon said about his
as head coach of the
wife’s death. “I’ve got a relawomen’s tennis team.
tionship with my daughter
He coached the men’s
maybe I wouldn’t have had
team – which was
since it was just the two of
dropped in 1996 –
us,”
before also taking over
Briana, 29, said her father
the women’s team in the
did a wonderful job of raising
mid-1980s. Originally
her by himself.
from Maryland, Jon
A Coach and a Mentor
“You’d never know that I
started playing tennis
Whether he's coaching his players during a match,
didn’t have a mom. Now that
at the age of 10 and
or working with the tennis community at large,
I’m older and I can appreciate
had great success
Messick is a true ambassador of the sport. One of
it, looking back I just don’t
in the junior ranks
the most selfless and humble people in tennis, he is
know how he did that,” said
before playing at
committed to the growth of tennis in Colorado.
Briana, who runs a corporate
Swarthmore College
wellness business in Delafield,
in Pennsylvania.
Wis., with her husband Michael Boehmer. “All of a sudden,
“When I first started playing as a kid I loved the
you’re all alone having to raise a young baby. He did such game, and that’s all I wanted to do,” Jon said.
an amazing job. I never knew that life should be any differ- “I couldn’t get enough of it. That stuck with me.
ent. He just always made it so normal, and always just took It’s a sport for a lifetime. That’s a cliché you
really good care of me.”
always hear, but you can play tennis until you
drop. I’ve always thought of myself as a tennis
player. It’s kind of who I am.”
Setting A Good Example
Jon became a teaching pro after he graduThe way Jon raised his daughter as a single dad is the
same way he treats his players at CSU. It’s never strictly about ated from college, and then began working
for the John Gardiner Organization. He
tennis. Life’s lessons are just as important.

behind-the-scenes work that
goes on. He is there to help
the girls on the team with
whatever they need whether
it be with tennis or life,” said
Kirchem, who is from Fairview,
Ore. “He is extremely humble.
The players’ parents can tell that
he really cares about the girls on
the team. He loves his job. He
cares so much about us. It was
really a privilege to be a player
for him, and now to be a coach
alongside him.”

Always Involved

Dave Boon, director of First Serve
Fort Collins, said Jon has been a real
proponent of youth programs and the
wheelchair tennis program.
“He is a large part of the success
and bringing in money to northern Colorado,” Boon said. “He’ll do
whatever’s necessary to help kids or
to promote the game of tennis. He is
there to support any aspect of tennis.
His girls have been involved in our
junior high program. His girls help with
the boot camp every year so (kids) can
get some coaching.”
Dave Hill, executive director of the
Fort Collins Tennis Association, said Jon
has been a mentor to him for the past
continues on page 10
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continued from page 8

coach throughout my junior career. She was always more than a coach
though – she was someone who truly cared about her students and was
always there – in the good and not-so-good times. Her ethics and good
character have been constant since day one and her love of the game
was contagious. I was fortunate our paths crossed and have been the
better for it ever since."

The Ties That Bind

Sherrie's passion for coaching and the success she's had with elite
level juniors has also translated well to families. She brought Pam
Midanier's family together through tennis, teaching Pam, her husband
and her three kids to play the game.
"She had such patience with my son when he was starting out,"
recalls Pam. "We could not get him motivated to do anything, but she
worked with him and ‘tweaked’ his game so it worked for him. It was
a customized approach that I learned she does for everyone who takes
lessons from her."
Pam's son is now a high school junior who has been playing on his
school's varsity team even reaching the high school state championships
the past two years. Sherrie introduced Pam's husband to tennis, and
today he's playing at the 4.0 level.
Sherrie has bestowed her love of tennis to her daughter, Samantha,
who has been an assistant pro at Broomfield Swim and Tennis for the
past seven summers. She would like to continue, even after her mom
has retired.
Even when the Farris family heads out on their holiday vacations,
tennisis a part of their tradition. On Christmas day, they pop a turkey in
the oven and head out to play tennis.
“Tennis has always been a passion of mine. When you can make
your passion your livelihood, it is a blessing. Add to that, tennis has
allowed for tight family bonds in my family,” says Sherrie. “To this day,
I still love being on the court.” 3
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continued from page 9

10 years.
“He pretty much taught me everything I know about running tournaments. I started out knowing absolutely zero
about 10 years ago, and he’s essentially been my mentor,” Hill said. “I ran a couple of different tournaments,
most notably the Stop Hunger Championships. Pretty much he helped me learn how to do the draws, how to run
the tournament, how to run the desk, how to solve rain-out problems, how to do the back draw for the consolations.”
Hill said Jon has been the most central figure for him in terms of what he’s learned.
“I’m always amazed at the guy. I’ve never met a guy like this before,” Hill said. “I really do count him as one
of my role models and mentors. That’s kind of what he does with everybody. He’s just Johnny-on-the-spot with
everything he can do.”

Caring And Humility

Jon said his coaching role isn’t just about teaching tennis because the players he recruits already know how
to play the game. It’s about his players learning how to become good students, and learning how to become
adults.
“A lot of the issues that come up that are problems are not tennis, it’s boyfriends and the relationships these kids
are in,” Jon said. “It’s making sure they’re taking care of their academics.”
Kristy Harris, the community development director for USTA Colorado, has worked with Jon at the Debbie Boose
tournament. Boose was Harris’ mother. She said he’s one of the best tournament directors in the state, and the time
he puts into community tennis is amazing.
“All the time he invests, and it’s all on a volunteer basis, in the Fort Collins Tennis Association, and the Debbie
Boose Memorial Tennis Tournament and the suggestions he’s made over the years … I think it’s become a stronger
tournament,” Harris said. “We earmark some money for him, but he always donates it back to hospice. He doesn’t
expect anything in return.”

Giving Back

Jon said a lot of people helped him along the way, so it’s a matter of giving back.
“When I was younger, playing a lot and making a lot of money with tennis, I didn’t really think about anything
other than that,” Jon said. “As I’ve gotten older, I felt like it’s time to volunteer and help other people with tennis
and help other causes. At this point in my life, I would feel awkward if I didn’t help out with any chance I got.”
Being committed is another piece that makes Jon so special.
“He’s such a wonderful asset to the USTA Colorado board of directors, and the USTA Intermountain board of
directors,” Harris said. “Anything he gets involved with, he asks a lot of questions, he’s very
thoughtful about it, he doesn’t take it lightly and he finds out as much as he can about the
issues. He is so genuine, and he is so humble. He walks the walk.”
Fritz Garger, the executive director of USTA Colorado, agrees with Harris.
“He really is incredibly humble,” Garger said. “He tries to deflect any kind of accolades,
and gives credit to people around him as opposed to taking credit himself. That’s one of the
reasons why he’s such a good leader because he really does incorporate a lot of people, and
he really is as humble as he is. And yet it takes somebody like him to get a lot of things done
whether it’s at the very local level or at the state level. Now, he’s very involved in the executive
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Second To None

Garger said Jon’s expertise in the sport of tennis is second to none.
“Whether it be the nitty-gritty and the details for a particular event or activity, or whether it be
the big picture of leading or heading our board of directors and guiding our organization, at
every level he just brings a lot of expertise and passion to it,” Garger said. “He led the charge
on the board of directors side of the equation with our diversity effort here in Colorado. He was
the president of USTA Colorado, and he was the one who put together the initial task force to
look at our association’s role in what it should be and could be with the minority participation
initiative. He sees the need, and sees the importance of a lot of these kinds of things.”
Harris summed it up best when describing what Jon means to tennis.
“He’s a great ambassador for the sport. He’s also a great ambassador for Colorado tennis
at the different levels – the Intermountain level, the national level,” Harris said. “He’s listened
to and respected.”
Boon of First Serve Fort Collins said Jon continues to do so much for tennis in northern
Colorado.
“If every community had a Jon Messick, we’d all be in a lot better place,” Boon said.
“Northern Colorado’s very lucky to have Jon in our corner promoting everything from grassroots tennis to wheelchair tennis to adult leagues to helping teach coaches in junior high how
to coach and then giving of his time to help kids, not only junior high tennis players, but kids
at the Boys and Girls Club.” 3
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as he was a tennis coach.
“I learned I could be good. I had a great
plan for my life. He taught me that if you
work hard enough anything is possible.”
Kelly also taught him to stay away from
drugs and alcohol and other trappings of the
inner city. Carlos explains that Kelly helped
him learn that the key to success was getting
out of the cycle, and that you have to take
personal responsibility to get yourself out of
the system.
“He taught me to treat my body well, and
have respect for myself.”
Carlos is now a District Manager for KFC
and gets to ‘pay it forward’, teaching others
that they can achieve their biggest dreams if
they put their minds to it.
“Kelly teaches you that it doesn’t matter
where you start, or where you came from, it’s
where you end up.”
Down the road, Carlos would like to retire
at 50 and follow in Kelly’s footsteps.
“You can’t help but love Kelly, he honestly
cares about people and you can tell when
people fake it. He’s the real deal.”
Playing No. 2 singles behind Carlos
at West was Guy Garcia, who is now
the Director of Upper School Athletics for
Colorado Academy.
“Growing up in west Denver, all we were
accustomed to was what we saw growing
up. Kelly showed us through the world of tennis that there was so much out there.”
He said they would play matches at Cherry
Hills and Denver Tennis Club and that Kelly
had a very low tolerance for his kids acting up, encouraging them to have first-class
behavior and make good choices.
“Kelly taught us that tennis is a game of
honesty. If you are a cheater on the court,
that’s a reflection on your character and
that’s how people will think of you,” Guy
said, also adding that tennis with Kelly was

a safe place to be in contrast to the dangerous inner city Denver environment most of the
kids had to live in. “I just can’t say enough
about the impact that Kelly had on my life.
He taught me about having good character
in a world where it was easy to have bad
character.”
Because Kelly knew first hand how being
exposed to new experiences changed him,
he was eager to spread this reality to others.
“When you take a human being and introduce them to something new, you begin to
change them internally, the activity in their
brain changes on a neurological level. You
have introduced them to themselves, as they
have never known themselves before,” Kelly
said.

The Possibilities Are Endless

Nik Sorovic agrees. The 30-year pro
from Yugoslavia met Kelly through USTA
Colorado, and worked at La Alma.
“I think we need to get more local pros
involved in community services, getting the
community engaged, growing the game from
the ground up.”
Nik explains that you don’t have to measure everything by money. He said especially
with junior tennis, the pay-off is seeing the
kids grow in the game, grow as people, and
that in itself makes you feel good. He said
the kids have been the driving force behind
Kelly’s mission in life.
“Kelly is really passionate about helping
the kids.”
Another tennis pro making a difference
is Frank Adams, Head Professional at
Northridge in Highlands Ranch. Frank moved
to Colorado from California, and was going
to each of the local tennis facilities where he
kept hearing the same message: you need to
meet Kelly Lovato.

"When you take a human being and introduce
them to something new, you begin to change
them internally, the activity in their brain
changes on a neurological level. You have
introduced them to themselves, as they have
never known themselves before."

“Kelly has been a father figure for a whole
community,” Frank explains.
When asked how Kelly has been able
to break through to so many people Frank
believes that, “It’s Kelly’s combination of passion and toughness, and that he’s genuine
and not rehearsed. You meet him and there
is a sense of reverence, he’s like the patriarch
of a family. You just sort of absorb the experience of meeting and being around him.”
Tobias Ortegon was just 14 when Kelly
taught him to play tennis – a switch from
baseball.
“I got hooked on tennis. It was more individual, more challenging,” says Tobias. He
ended up playing for North High School,
and then No. 1 for Metro State. Eventually,
he got his USPTA certification and followed in
Kelly’s footsteps. Tobias is the City of Denver
Tennis Coordinator, a position where he can
affect hundreds of kids each summer.
“Kelly gave me so many opportunities,
gave me a career. I grew as a person, got
out of the inner city.”
And although Tobias described his childhood situation as “lower to middle class” he
said that meeting Kelly opened up his mind
to all that was out there in the world. He said
it meant so much to him that he had to do the
same thing Kelly had done.
“I love impacting the kids, motivating them,
opening up their worlds.”
Kelly’s not the kind to talk about his

accomplishments, or his honors, which have
been many. He won the USTA Colorado
Arthur Ashe award in 1982 (the first year it
was offered), and sits on the Aurora Human
Rights Council.
Although retired, Kelly isn't far away from
tennis, especially since his grandson, James
Martinez, is a rising star in the local tennis
scene (James won the 2008 4A high school
doubles championship at Kent Denver). Kelly
has raised him since his father passed away,
and his influence on the young Martinez is
clearly showing.
"He taught me how to crash the net, be
aggressive and bend my knees," says James.
He's quick to thank Kelly for the tennis lessons, and even quicker to thank him for being
his father he couldn't have after his dad
passed away.
“Living with him, I’ve come to find over the
years that I’m lucky to have even known him,
to benefit from his vast amount of wisdom
and knowledge he’s offered generously to all
those who seek it,” James says.
And perhaps James has figured out how
Kelly has been able to inspire so much
change in so many people.
“He ignites that spark for people, he truly
believes in you and makes you realize, ‘if this
guy believes in me, with all he’s seen, all he’s
done and experienced, I probably have no
reason to doubt myself!’”
3
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five HEROES WHO IGNITE
THE PASSION IN US ALL
WE ASKED five OF OUR tennis HEROES ABOUT THEIR TENNIS EXPERIENCE,
FROM THEIR OWN PLAYING EXPERIENCE TO THEIR LIVES AS TENNIS
TEACHERS AND COACHES.

ALDEN BOCK

PROFILE

Born: New Jersey; raised in Syracuse, NY; Residence: Evergreen
Age: Inconsequential, but attended Woodstock as a Junior in High School

PROFESSIONAL STATISTICS

Current: Director of Tennis at Meadow Creek Tennis and Fitness Club
Past employment: Denver Country Club, Colorado Athletic Club (the original at
I-70/Carr) and Evergreen Fitness and Tennis
Affiliations/Awards: USPTA P1 (20 years), coaching since 1983; 2002 Jody Riser
Knudsen Award (Colorado Tennis Association); Intermountain Division Tester of the
Year numerous times.

MY history

When I was 6 my dad would take me to a court bordering the Hackensack
River in New Jersey. If I hit a ball into the river there was hell to pay, consequently
consistency became my primary weapon as a junior player. My coach was Alfred
Romeo, "the old pro" (he was 35!). Al was a wonderful man who loved both tennis
and kids. Al's tactical gem was the "Old 1-2-3" – 1: A deep cross court drive to the
forehand side, followed by 2: an approach shot to the backhand side, capped by
3: a short forehand angle volley winner. Al was a pragmatist and believed in the
percentages of tennis. After watching me hit the best shot I had ever hit – a running
short angled rolled topspin backhand winner to end a long point – he pulled me to
the fence and said, "If that's what it takes for you to win a point, you'll never win
a match!" If I become half the tennis professional Al was, I will feel fulfilled.
I got into coaching when I found that I could relate my love of tennis to others.
What others saw as a "glamour profession" (early in my career I lived, rent free,
in a motorcycle shop owned by Bernie. Covered in grease and grime, he would
look at me as I came home and say, "It's criminal to make a living in short pants!")
was actually all about helping people understand their fears and dreams.
Teaching tennis gives me the opportunity to make a difference in my students'
lives. I am honored that they allow me to do that. I get to help them build character
by instilling fairness, respect, determination, fulfillment and happiness. The one I
tell all my students, "Have a good time!! If you are not enjoying yourself on the
court, you have missed the point of our sport."
I teach a lot of juniors, and I'm seeing a lot of refugees from the pressures of
super-organized youth team sports, with over-zealous coaches who care only of
winning and not individual growth, giving tennis a try.

It goes without saying that Colorado has hundreds of tennis teachers, coaches,
pros, etc. It would be impossible to profile all of them, but make no mistake, when
they made the choice to serve others, they became heroes to us. All of us who
love tennis are greatly in their debt.

BOOTS O'BRIEN

PROFILE

Born: Sapulta, OK; raised in Kansas City, MO; Residence: Castle Rock
Age: Old enough
What you don't know about her: When she was 3, she was very fond of wearing
her riding boots. Everyday, the policemen on the corner who helped them cross
the street would call her "Boots".

PROFESSIONAL STATISTICS

Current: Colorado Athletic Club Inverness
Past employment: Metro State College, Village Club, Heritage Village
Affiliations/Awards: USPTA P1, coaching since 1971. USPTA Intermountain Pro of
the Year 1992, STARS award, editor of Intermountaineer

MY history

I began playing tennis when I was 35. My coach was Butch Buchholz. He was a
bit of a perfectionist, he liked to correct the basics. We started playing tennis as a
family so that we had a group activity, an opportunity to get together. My husband
was an All-American basketball player at Pepperdine, and he later played professional basketball (Philadelphia Warriors). The first time he picked up a racquet he
won the club championship. My girls never listened to me then, but today they’ll
call me up for advice. As a family, we could play every division: singles, doubles,
mixed, husband-wife, mother-daughter, father-daughter.
Teaching gives me the satisfaction of giving something to my students that they
will enjoy for a lifetime, and maybe even pass along to their kids. My motto is,
"Short, fat lean or tall, I’ll teach them all. Step on the bug, right in the eye, and
swing the racquet from low to high." I also love to teach the ABCs of tennis:
Always Be Consistent–Don’t Ever Fault–Get Happy Inside–Just Keep Lobbing–Miss
No Overheads–Position Quickly–Return Serve–Topspin Underspin will bring you
Victory.
After 35 years of teaching, I still like it. I see the kids excel in something that I
taught them how to do. It's something that they will enjoy for the rest of their lives,
and no one can take it away from them.
Instead of making tennis feel like a continuation of a class, get them excited to
be there, hold a racquet, and make it fun! Not everyone needs to be a winner at
every level. You think about why you play, for your enjoyment and to make fun.
I'm seeing more kids from diverse backgrounds try tennis. It is such a simple game,
‘the ball is all’, it blurs the differences in backgrounds.
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PROFILE

Born: Pueblo, CO; raised in Pueblo; Residence: Denver
What you don't know about him: Jim will be honored with USTA Colorado's 2008 Clyde Rogers Award.
Jim says, "I knew Clyde Rogers and he was a great tennis advocate and worked tirelessly to promote
the sport. I am pleased to say I played in the tournament he ran and even won it a few times.”

PROFESSIONAL STATISTICS

Current: Englewood High School, City of Denver Parks and Recreation
Past employment: Englewood, Lakewood, Evergreen
Affiliations/Awards: USPTA; Co-founder of the Colorado High School Tennis Coaches Association;
USPTA Intermountain High School Coach of the Year 1998; 2008 Finalist-National High School
Coaches Association Coach of the Year; 2008 Clyde Rogers Award (USTA Colorado); 2007 USTA
No-Cut Coach Award; Colorado Coach of the year in 2000, 2007

MY history

I started playing tennis in 1959, after I injured my knee playing football. I was at home, unhappy
about not being able to play football anymore when I watched a TV program where Pancho Gonzales,
top tennis player in the world in the late ’50s and early ’60s, demonstrated and explained the game of
tennis. It looked like it might be fun and, when the nurse helping me go through rehabilitation for my knee
suggested I play tennis, I decided to try it. I made the high school team and qualified for state, getting
as far as the semifinals before getting knocked out.
After receiving a tennis scholarship to Southern Colorado State College (now Colorado State UniversityPueblo), I played both singles and doubles and enjoyed some success, winning three singles titles and
four doubles titles in the Empire Conference.
I began coaching high school tennis 31 years ago when I got the job of Englewood High School head
boys tennis coach. The next season, I also became the assistant coach for the girls tennis team and, in
1980, I became the head girls coach. During those years, I was head boys tennis coach, assistant girls
basketball coach and head girls tennis coach. After the ’85 girls season, I decided to give up coaching
girls tennis for a while. I returned as girls tennis coach in about 1997.
The joy of coaching tennis at Englewood is being able to introduce young men and women to a great
sport they can play all their lives. I have never cut a player off one of my tennis teams. Instead, I seek to
encourage them to learn and enjoy the game. I feel my greatest accomplishments have been the difference between the player’s tennis skills the first day of practice and their skills at the end of the season.
Almost every season, I have young athletes come to the court who we introduce to a tennis racquet for
the first time. By the end of the season, most of them are at least starting to sustain rallies and, more
importantly, learning to enjoy the game.

jim tucker

PROFILE

Born: Venezuela; Residence: Pueblo
Age: 48

PROFESSIONAL STATISTICS

Current: Founder, Tennis Mania, Inc., Pueblo, CO
Affiliations: PTR Certified Instructor
Awards: 2008, 2007, 2005, 2004, 2002 Intermountain NJTL Section Chapter of the Year Award
(Tennis Mania, Inc.); 2007 Coach of the Year Intermountain Section; 2006 PTR Nehemiah Atkinson
Humanitarian Award; 2005 PTR Colorado Member of the Year Award; 2001 USTA Eve F Kraft
Community Service Award; 2000 USTA Intermountain Multicultural Community Service Award; 1999
Arthur Ashe Award (USTA Colorado); 1999 Community Service Award-Pueblo Hispanic Education
Foundation.

MY history

PHIL BETANCOURT

I started playing tennis 25 years ago, and have been teaching, coaching, directing and administrating tennis for over 20 years now. My coach was Don McIntosh (USC Tennis Coach), a real professional.
He was tough and strived for perfection, and he liked students with committment and dedication.
What got me to start teaching was that tennis affected me on such a profound emotional and spiritual
level, it made me want to share the sport with others.
Tennis gives so much to my students – social skills, confidence, self esteem, friendship, mental and
physical growth, life skills, to name a few.
Teaching is very rewarding, I get a tremendous sense of personal gratification and fulfillment in seeing the fruits of my labor. I really enjoy leading and directing students to learn and play the game. It
gives me great personal satisfaction in knowing that I make an impact in their lives and in our community.
Simply put, it feeds my soul.
One thing I try to teach all my students, who are predominantly juniors 14 and under, is to learn
the spirit and sport of tennis, respect the game and to give back to the sport in various ways over their
lifetime.
Each year, there seems to be more kids entering tennis, and I have definitely noticed an increase in
the diversity of the kids coming in – age groups, ethnicities and economic backgrounds.
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PROFILE

Born: Grand Junction; raised in Grand Junction; Residence: Grand Junction
Age: Old enough to forget the many years.

PROFESSIONAL STATISTICS

Current: Mesa County Tennis Program
Past employment: Colorado Tennis Association and teaching in numerous clubs in California and Las
Vegas

MY history

I began playing tennis when I was around 7 years old. My father was my coach, along with my 10
other brothers and sisters. Despite that, he was still able to devote enough time to inspire me to find out
how good I could be. My most inspirational lesson(s) involved learning to volley. “If you can develop
a volley, you’ll find out how good your opponents ground strokes are in a hurry.”
I first got into teaching tennis (30 years ago) out of necessity and then because it provided a venue
for myself to interact with clients and develop long-lasting relationships that I still have to this day.
Teaching provides an environment for learning, not only the game of tennis, but the development of
relationships outside the tennis court arena.
Tennis provides my students an opportunity to learn about themselves. Their strengths and their weaknesses not only on the court but in the “real world” of interacting with day-to-day activities.
A common lesson that I give to all my students, regardless of age, is the lesson of respect for the
game. Tennis court etiquette is the foundation for any wanna-be tennis player as well as for any wannabe human being.
The best thing about being a tennis teacher/coach is that I have a venue to interact with people of
any age level, ability level, economic level, or maybe it's the ability to go to “work” in shorts or sweats
and have an office that is very spacious and non-threating to those who come visit.
For years, my main clientele have been juniors, but lately I've been devoting more time with adults as the need for exercise has become more of a priority with this growing population.
Having said that, there are more kids coming to the sport, thanks to tThe “Growing the Game” campaign. We're really reaching out to the elementary and middle-school students. With
the many other activities out there taking their time, we feel that we’re competing at a comparable level.
Not only are we seeing more kids coming to the sport, we're also seeing an increase in players from diverse backgrounds here in the Grand Valley. This is partially due to organizations
who have made a commitment to making the game accessible by providing proper equipment and affordable instruction as well as an opportunity to play in organized functions.

david elliott
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nouns in the news

People, places & things doing this, that and the other.

Local players score big at World Senior Games

Once again, the dry air of southern Utah seems to suit Colorado players well, as several
Coloradans earned hardware at the 2008 Huntsman World Senior Games in St. George,
UT. The games welcome players ages 50+ in dozens of sports. Congratulations to the following Colorado players who earned medals at this year’s event:
OPEN DIVISION
Women Singles 65–69
Gold, Janice Aoki, Littleton
Silver, Bonnie Champion, Denver
Women Singles and Doubles 80-84
Gold, Rita Price, Aurora
Men's Doubles 75–79
Gold, Warren Foltz, Littleton
Silver, Wayne Odom, South Fork
Mixed Doubles 70–74
Bronze, Al Throckmorton, Englewood

CHALLENGER DIVISION
Men's Singles 70–74
Gold, Marvin Champion, Denver
Men's Doubles 70–74
Gold, James Hruby, Highlands Ranch
Gold, Throckmorton
Mixed Doubles 60–64
Gold, Lucy and Steve Cookson, Denver
Mixed Doubles 65–69
Gold, Marvin and Bonnie Champion

Racquets for All Equipment Collection Efforts Starting Up

Racquets and balls are being collected, refurbished and distributed to individuals and
organizations lacking access throughout the state of Colorado through the Colorado Youth
Tennis Foundation’s Racquets for All equipment recycling program. Look for official Racquets
for All collection barrels at the following partner tennis facilities and recycle your old equipment to make way for the new.
Denver-Metro
Gates Tennis Center
Ken Caryl Ranch Community Center
Littleton Golf & Tennis
Meadow Creek Tennis & Fitness (Lakewood)
Point Athletic Club (Lakewood)

Northern Colorado
Miramont Lifestyle Fitness (Fort Collins)
Work Out West (Greeley)

Volunteer coordinators are needed to oversee geographic regions of the Denver-metro
area, in particular, as plans are made to launch the program in more facilities across the
state. If you are interested in learning more about this or other volunteer needs, please email
Kristy Harris at kristy@coloradotennis.com.
We are also seeking possible business/warehouse storage locations throughout Denvermetro, Fort Collins and Colorado Springs to store collected equipment temporarily while it
is being assessed and distributed. If you know a business or business owner that may be
interested in this or other sponsorship opportunities, please contact Kristy. Thanks to Lightning
Labels for their donation to the program.
Organizations in need of tennis equipment are welcome to submit the Equipment Request,
available online at COLORADOTENNIS.com, at any time for consideration.

2008 Year-end NTRP ratings now available

The USTA has published players' 2008 year-end NTRP ratings. To look up your rating, go
to Find a Rating on TennisLink and input your USTA number in the top box. If you are interested in appealing your rating, please follow the procedure detailed below. You can also visit
our NTRP page at COLORADOTENNIS.com for more information on the NTRP system.

Procedure for NTRP Appeals

In early 2008, the USTA unveiled a new procedure for the appeal process. The Automated
Appeal in TennisLink allows players to appeal their rating online and find out automatically
if their appeal has been granted or denied. All players filing a year-end appeal must follow
this procedure. Please do not submit year-end appeals to the USTA Colorado office. For more
information or questions about NTRP ratings and appeals, please see the NTRP section at
COLORADOTENNIS.com.

Tournament players: review results online

USTA Colorado Player Development Director Jason Colter reminds tournament players that
it is important to review player records in order to make sure that the current standings are

accurate prior to the end of the calendar year. Review points carefully and make sure that
you are receiving the correct amount of points for each round played. Refer to page 38 of
the 2008 Big Book of Colorado Tennis for a point breakdown. Also a reminder of
the following:
NTRP Singles/Doubles
Players accumulating a minimum of 150 points during the calendar year will earn a
numerical ranking. Only a player’s three best results at Colorado Sanctioned events will
count towards a year-end ranking.
Seniors/Championship/Family Doubles
Players accumulating a minimum of 100 points during the calendar year will earn a
numerical ranking (two best results will apply to ranking).
Junior Satellite
Players accumulating a minimum of 150 points during the calendar year will earn a
numerical ranking (three best results will apply to ranking).
Junior Championship
Players accumulating a minimum of 200 points during the calendar year will earn a
numerical ranking (five best results will apply to ranking).

Adult League Facility Coordinator meetings set

The Adult League Department kicks off the 2009 league season with four Denver Metro
area Facility Coordinator meetings scheduled in January. It is mandatory for each facility
coordinator to attend one of the following meetings:
Wednesday, January 14 @ 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, January 15 @ 10:00 a.m.
Tuesday, January 20 @ 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, January 24 @ 10:00 a.m.
All meetings will take place at the USTA Colorado office at Gates Tennis Center. Please
RSVP to Kailey Jonas (kailey@coloradotennis.com) regarding the date you plan to attend.

Parker seeking Tennis Coordinator

The Town of Parker Colorado Recreation Department is issuing a Request for Proposals
(RFP) from qualified individuals to coordinate the Town’s year round tennis program at the
new Railbender Park. The services to be provided include tennis instruction for all ages and
abilities, Colorado Association of Recreational Athletics (CARA) youth leagues, coordination
of United States Tennis Association (USTA) leagues, tennis camps and clinics, lessons, classes,
private and semi-private instruction and tennis tournaments. The Town of Parker is offering
a one-year contract to a qualified candidate with an option to renew a multi-year contract.
Visit www.parkeronline.org and click on “open bids” located on the right side of the
page. For more information, contact Mary Colton, Assistant Recreation Director of Programs
at mcolton@parkeronline.org or 303/805-3261. Proposals are due by Friday January 23,
2009 by 3:00 p.m.

Crestmoor seeking teaching professonal

Crestmoor Community Association, a private club located in Denver, is seeking a tennis
instructor for the 2009 spring/summers season (approximately 25 hours a week). The instructor will teach private/group lessons, along with league team practices for players of all ages
and abilities, and will receive an hourly rate. Please email resume to tennis@crestmoor.org.

FCTA nets money to Stop Hunger in Larimer County

For the sixth consecutive year, the Fort Collins Tennis Association & Sodexo put together
a winning tennis event to STOP HUNGER in Larimer County. This year's event was changed
from a tournament to a one-day event; the revised format was a huge hit and area junior
players were thrilled to have the opportunity to participate for the first time! The events have
contributed more than $125,000 and more than 12,000 pounds to the Food Bank for
Larimer County. In 2008, the event moved to Miramont Lifestyle Fitness, and included drills
& clinics with area pros & coaches, a silent auction & prize drawing, tennis exhibitions, a
tennis sportsmanship and knowledge quiz, surprise appearances from Chester the Cheetah
and a buffet dinner.
Co-directors of the Stop Hunger tennis event are Dave Hill, Executive Director of the Fort
Collins Tennis Association & Michelle Barr Trace, Vice President of the FCTA. Michelle’s children, Tanner & Cassidy, are Junior Directors. For information about the Stop Hunger tennis
event, or the FCTA, please visit fctatennis.net. 3
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How do you redesign the
most beloved small SUV?
Very carefully.

Don’t worry. The all-new Forester has everything you admired about the old one. Road-gripping Symmetrical
All-Wheel Drive. A powerful Subaru Boxer engine. Uncompromising safety. And now, it comes with an attractive
new look, inside and out. Go ahead, fall for it all over again. Love. It’s what makes a Subaru, a Subaru.

The all-new 2009 Subaru Forester at subaru.com
®
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the hall beckons

the ninth class of inductees into the
colorado tennis hall of fame has some
familiar names and a few recognizable faces.

Celebrating Colorado's
Rich Tennis History

Colorado has a rich tradition of tennis throughout
the years, and the Hall of Fame provides a vehicle
for due recognition for Colorado players, coaches
or administrators for their contributions to tennis.
The goal of the Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame is
to honor individuals who have made outstanding
contributions to tennis in Colorado.

Paula Coulter

After picking up her first tennis racquet at the age of 13,
tennis has been at the forefront
of Paula Coulter's life ever
since.
A graduate of Marycrest
High School, Paula attended
Denver’s Metropolitan State
College, where she was asked
to compete on the men’s tennis team. She later transferred
to Odessa College in Texas,
where her on-court success
led her to Junior College AllAmerican honors in 1976.
Paula was invited to Australia
where she trained with Diane
Fromholtz, a top Women’s
Tennis Association (WTA)
ranked player. Paula competed around the world on the
WTA professional tour for three
years and reached a WTA singles ranking high of 78 in the
world. She played in the main
draw of the Australian Open
Championships in 1976.
An amazing doubles player
with a phenomenal net game,
Paula was a dominant force
in Colorado tennis in the late
1970s and ‘80s. She is title
holder of five consecutive
Denver City Open women’s
CLASS OF 2008
doubles titles (1984-88) and
one mixed doubles title (1984);
six Colorado State Open women’s doubles crowns (1977, 1981, 1985, 1988, 1994 and 1996) and
one singles crown in 1981; and three Intermountain Sectional Championship women’s doubles titles
(1981, 1983 and 1986). Paula has also competed in USTA women's national age division tournaments
where she has captured 1 gold, 2 silver and 2 bronze balls.
Paula wanted to share professional women’s tennis with the Colorado community, and in 1991 her
dream of doing so came to fruition. She brought in and was director of Denver’s first WTA professional
tour stop, the Kraft General Foods Colorado Classic, where she was responsible for the oversight of all
aspects of the event including securing sponsors, marketing, player hospitality, housing, player transportation, officials and volunteers.
Sharing her love and expertise, Paula has worked as a tennis instructor for many years and has
developed a strong following of students of all ages and abilities. She has also served as tennis director
at various clubs in and around Denver.

PAULA COULTER

please Join us for the

colorado tennis
hall of fame gala
and colorado tennis
annual awards celebration
We will honor the 2008 class of
Hall of Fame inductees and the
Colorado Tennis Annual Award recipients
whose contributions have enriched
the sport of tennis in Colorado.

january 30, 2009
marriott denver south
at park meadows
Event proceeds benefit the
Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation
For ticket information or
to register for the Gala, please visit

COLORADOTENNIS.com.
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DID YOU KNOW?

Proceeds from the Colorado Tennis Hall Of Fame Gala go to
the Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation, a non-profit fundraising arm of USTA Colorado which provides financial assistance to juniors and junior programs, giving youngsters the
opportunity to learn and play the lifetime sport of tennis.
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colorado tennis hall of fame
past inductees
2000: C
 arol Baily, John Benson, Jack Cella, Carter & Lena Elliott, Phyllis Lockwood, Sam & Sid
Milstein, Margaret Rogers Phipps
2001: J oan Birkland, Sherrie Pruitt Farris, E.L. (Elmer) Griffey, Tom Keach, Jim Landin, Jeff
Salzenstein, Kathleen Winegardner
2002: A
 nne Dyde, Rosemary Fri, Stephanie Hagan, James Loehr, Dorothy Mauk, M.H. "Bud"
Robineau, Jake Warde

Charlie Gates

The fifth of seven children and first son of Charles and Hazel Gates, Charlie was born in
1921, delivered by his father in the back seat of his parents’ automobile as it sped down
Bear Creek Canyon to the hospital. Despite the excitement, mother and son were fine,
skipped the hospital and returned to their home near Morrison.
He
graduated
from
Stanford
University in 1943
with a degree in
mechanical engineering, and was
appointed vice president of the Gates
Rubber Company
in 1951. Upon the
death of his father
in 1961, Charlie
assumed the role of
president and chairman of the board.
Many credit Charlie
with transforming
the company from
a regional manufacturer into one of the
largest automotive
and industrial hose
and belt manufacturing firms in the
world.
He was equally
committed to community
progress
and was involved
in directing money
to charitable organizations through
personal
giving
and his leadership
of the Gates Family
Foundation (GFF).
CLASS OF 2008
In the early 70s,
Homer Reed, an
avid tennis player and GFF trustee, approached Charlie and the other trustees about building
a public tennis facility in Pulaski Park. In 1975, the GFF gifted the Gates Tennis Center to the
citizens of Denver. Wanting to ensure its long-term sustainability, Charlie and the Foundation
arranged for the Center to be managed by The Park People, a private non-profit organization
that works to preserve and enhance public parks.
For the next 20 years, the GFF spent $1.5 million on improvement projects at the Center.
The rationale behind the initial outlay and the subsequent projects was part of a simple equation: quality facilities and quality programs without dependence on public support.
Beginning in 2004, The Park People and the GFF began work to develop plans to update
the Center to serve the next generation of tennis players. At his last board meeting prior to
his death in 2005, Charlie expressed his wishes to invest the dollars necessary to make the
project a reality. Together with the City of Denver, the Gates Family Foundation committed
$3.65 million of the $4.7 million project cost. The remaining $1.05 million was raised
through donations from individuals, families, foundations and corporations.
In his honor, the newly constructed West Center Court bears his name. Charlie's Court is
a fitting homage to the man whose leadership helped transform the one-time trash dump at
Pulaski Park into one of America's premier public tennis complexes.

CHARLIE GATES

2003: Edwin "Ned" Crow, Irwin Hoffman, Dan Luna, Mike, Gene & Maurice Reidy, Karen Sather
2004: Adolph “Ade” Butler, Carolyn Roberts Byrne, Richard Gugat, Fay Shwayder, Joseph Thompson
2005: Miko Ando, Arnold Brown, Chet Murphy, Jeanette Paddock, Willa Wolcott Condon
2006: B
 ruce Avery, Willard Douglas Corley & Willard Douglas Corley, Jr., Don Harker, Carlene
Petersen, Bill Wright
2007: Tariq Abdul-Hamid, Ned Cooney, Sandra Elliott, Roald Flater, Andrea Jaeger

Katie Koontz

Katie was born in Pennsylvania and moved to Colorado in 1959. An avid skier, she didn’t
start playing tennis until the age of 35. She joined the Denver Tennis Club, where she continues to play to this day, and began competing in age division tournaments soon after.
Since then, tennis has enabled Katie to travel to all corners of the globe, competing in
international tournament play. She won her first championship title in 1990 and hasn’t looked
back since. Katie is a multiple age division national champion, with 21 championship titles
(gold balls), 18 runner-up finishes (silver balls) and five 3rd place finishes (bronze balls) to
her credit. She has received numerous accolades and awards throughout her tennis career,
including being presented with the Inspirational Award by Sportswomen of Colorado. She
was also acknowledged by USTA Colorado in 2000, when she received the Fay & Dorothy
Shwayder Award (Senior Female Player of the Year).
In 2004, Katie and her doubles partner, Norma Veal, captured the elusive “Gold
Slam”, winning all
four USTA National
Championships on
different surfaces –
indoor, clay, grass
and hard court – in
one calendar year.
Their streak extended to seven consecutive national titles,
just one surface win
shy of back to back
Gold Slams.
Because of her
success, Katie has
received numerous
invitations by the
USTA to represent
the United States in
international competitions
around
the world. She has
competed for the US
in Australia, South
Africa, Austria and
Spain. In 2004, she
captained the US
Kitty Godfree Cup
Team (Women 65
and older) to a second place finish.
Katie has also represented our country on the Alice
Marble Cup Team
for Women 60 and
CLASS OF 2008
older.

KATIE KOONTZ
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Jeff Loehr

A Colorado native born in 1974, Jeff began playing tennis at age three, when his dad,
Colorado Tennis Hall of Famer, Jim Loehr, designed a racquet with a small enough grip and large
enough head that he could make contact with the ball. He attended and played tennis for Wheat
Ridge High School from 1988-1992. He has two state singles titles to his credit, and was a member of the state high school championship team in 1991 that broke Cherry Creek High School’s
winning streak of 19 straight team titles.
Jeff attended the University of South Florida from 1992-1996, where his game took off. In his
senior year, Jeff compiled a 27-4 record at the No. 2 singles spot. He opened the dual-match season with an 18-match win streak, and achieved a NCAA Division I ranking inside the top 100. The
team won the Conference
USA tournament and
qualified for the NCAA
Championships.
The
team rose to No. 16
in the national rankings
that year, and Jeff was
awarded USF ScholarAthlete of the Year honors in 1995.
He went on to play
on the men’s professional tour, from February
1997 through November
of 1998. He recorded
big wins against many
players with much higher rankings, and quickly
ascended, without the
help of any wildcard
assistance, to 500 in
the world in less than
two years. In 1998, he
was among the top 40
American male players.
Jeff dominated the
Colorado tournament
scene in the latter half
of the 90s, winning
the Denver City Open
singles title for the first
time at the age of 18
in 1993, and again in
1996 and 1999. He
earned the City doubles
CLASS OF 2008
titles in 1999 and 2005
as well. Jeff also owns
four Colorado State Open singles titles, taking his first in 1996, followed by back to back wins in
1998 and 1999 (including the doubles title), and then again as a darkhorse in 2005. In 1999,
he captured both the Intermountain Sectional singles and doubles championship.

JEFF LOEHR

We take the word community very seriously.
As a true community bank, we never underestimate the
importance of the neighborhoods in which we live and work,
and the people with whom we do business. We are dedicated
to giving back to our community at every opportunity.
We believe it is the smartest investment we can make.
Steele Street Bank & Trust is proud to support
USTA Colorado’s mission to encourage wellness
and help every player achieve their personal best.
Joe Miller, Senior Vice President • 303-376-3824 • www.steelestreet.com

Cherry Creek
303-376-3800

Downtown
303-376-5460

DTC
303-376-3840

Member FDIC

Banking Trust Wealth Management
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Allen Kiel

Born in Chicago in 1947, Allen began playing tennis in high school, later
competing for two years on the tennis team at DePaul University, and then finishing
his collegiate career at the University of Northern Colorado, where he remained
undefeated in conference play.
In the 1970s, Allen was certified as a US Professional Tennis Association
(USPTA) teaching professional and he developed, owned and operated indoor
tennis clubs in Chicago. He taught many players of all ages and abilities, including
former No. 2 in the world, Andrea Jaeger.

ALLEN KIEL
CLASS OF 2008

Along with George Basco, Tim Heckler and Jack Barnaby, Allen co-wrote the
first USPTA certification test, and in 1974, he was one of seven USPTA professionals who helped develop and pilot a league rating system, known today as
National Tennis Rating Program (NTRP), used for all USTA league play.
As a USTA volunteer, Allen has served tennis in many significant ways over
the decades. He was vice president of the Colorado Tennis Association and also
president of the Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation (CYTF) for two terms. While
president of the CYTF, Allen secured Pepsi as the Denver City Open sponsor and
was able to get the finals broadcast on cable television in 1985. He served as
president of USTA Intermountain and was a leader in the creation and implementation of Touch Tone Tennis, the predecessor of TennisLink, which revolutionized the
way players registered for USTA leagues and tournaments.
As a volunteer at the USTA national level, Allen’s contributions continue to be
significant and far reaching. He has been a member of many national committees, including Marketing, Strategic Planning, Sectional Presidents, Multicultural,
and Nominating. He was chairperson of the USTA National Junior Tennis League,
Human Resources Development and SERV committees. As Davis Cup co-chairperson, Allen created community outreach programs at all Davis Cup home ties. He
was chairman of Junior Task Force that restructured USTA Junior programs and its
delivery system; he created a Minority Task Force that paved the way for substantial inclusion of minorities in USTA programs, volunteer appointments and jobs;
and he led in the creation of USTA University to train volunteers and staff.
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USTA COLORADO 2008 ANNUAL AWARDS
Each year, USTA Colorado hosts the Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame Gala & Colorado Tennis Annual Awards Celebration.
In addition to the formal induction ceremony for the incoming class of the Hall of Fame, USTA Colorado recognizes those
players, coaches, administrators, volunteers and facilities who have made significant contributions to tennis over the course
of the past year. The nomination period for the Annual Awards concludes in September of each year.
Bud Robineau Award
homer reed (Phoenix)
An avid tennis player and well-known clothing retailer, Homer was instrumental in the development of Gates Tennis Center back in 1975. In recognition
of his substantial contributions to this public tennis facility, Center Court East
was renamed in 2008 in his honor.
Clyde Rogers Award
jim tucker (Denver)
A 2008 finalist for National Coach of the Year, Jim has coached Englewood High
School for 31 years. He received the 2007 USTA National No-Cut Coach Award,
and he co-founded the Colorado High School Tennis Coaches Association.

Arthur Ashe Award
marcos martinez (Denver)
The founder and Head of School of Ricardo Flores Magon Academy, a charter
school that prepares high risk students for academic success, Marcos incorporates tennis as a means to foster life skills.
Jim Landin Award
willie dann (Denver)
Willie captured the 2008 USTA National Men’s 35 Indoor and Grass Court
Championships, and represented the US at the ITF Senior World Team Championships in Turkey. He is currently ranked No. 2 in the nation in M35.

Male High School Player
Jack Cella Award
Female High School Player
Jim & Anne Dyde Award
Male College Player
Vernon John Award
Female College Player
Rosemary Fri Award
Male Player
Jim Landin Award
Female Player
Joan Birkland Award

Sam & Sid Milstein Award
dixie baines (Littleton)
A Denver Tennis Club member since 1968, Dixie went 11-1 in 2008, capturing
the M70 singles titles at the State, Swenson, Boulder and Glen Hines.

Joan Birkland Award
susan wright (Grand Junction)
After winning a doubles "Gold Slam" in 2007, Susan repeated the feat in
2008. She narrowly missed a singles Gold Slam in 2008, losing in the finals at
the National Clay Courts. She is currently ranked No. 1 in the country in W50.

Jody Riser Knudsen Award
david van liere (Morrison)
David is the founding volunteer of the CYTF's Racquets for All recycling program, which provides refurbished tennis equipment to those in need.

Dorothy Mauk Award
9News (Denver)
In 2008, 9News provided viewers with in-depth local tennis coverage and
promotion as well as national and international tennis stories of interest.

Fay & Dorothy Shwayder Award
rita price (Aurora)
Ranked No. 1 in the world (W80s) in 2008, Rita is the reigning World Champion
and has represented the US in numerous international competition. She has
also won 7 gold, 17 silver, and 6 bronze balls at USTA championships.

E.L. Griffey Award
Grand Junction Tennis club (Grand Junction)
For 50 years, the Club has offered comprehensive tennis programming for
its community, including hosting the Elam Classic and the Taco Bell Western
Slope Open, which celebrated 50 years in 2008 as well.

Richard Hillway Award
kent denver school (Denver)
Kent won the 2008 Colorado Boys’ High School State 4A Team Championship,
sweeping the doubles and the No. 3 singles titles. Head coach Randy Ross led
the team to its fourth title, and was named Coach of the Year.

Willa Wolcott Condon Award
niwot high school (Niwot)
Niwot improved from third in 2007 to first in 2008, capturing the first team
tennis title in school history. En route to the team championship, they racked
up two state titles, two runners-up and a fourth place finish.

Ade Butler Award
patti bowman (Parker)
The referee for the State and City Opens and a member of the Colorado Tennis
Umpires Assoc board, Patti developed a mentoring program for new officials.

Mike, Gene & Maurice Reidy Award
harry jewett (Centennial)
Harry captained Cherry Creek to the 2008 state high school championship. He
is senior class president and a member of the National Honor Society.

Family
Carter & Lena Elliott Family Award

Rosemary Fri Award
mallory voelker (Denver)
A DU senior, Mallory boasted a 16-match win streak in 2008, propelling her to
No. 58 in singles and 27 in doubles. She was named Sun Belt All-Conference in
singles and doubles, and was twice named Player of the Week.

Charlie & Ira Brown Award
gabe romero (Fort Collins)
One of just 40 youth selected to attend the 2008 USTA NJTL Tennis Leadership
Camp in Washington D.C., Gabe participates in First Serve Fort Collins, a program that teaches youngsters life skills and healthy habits through tennis.

Media Excellence
Dorothy Mauk Award

Margaret Rogers Phipps Award
jessika mozia (Littleton)
A highly ranked Sectional player known for exceptional sportsmanship,
Jessika also volunteers to help children, wheelchair players and Special
Olympics athletes learn tennis.

John Hough Award
eli winegardner (Lafayette)
A highly ranked player in our Section, Eli was the sportsmanship award winner at both the USTA Intermountain Memorial Day Circuit Tournament and the
Intermountain Team Competition.

Jack Cella Award
casey macmaster (Fort Collins)
A junior at Rocky Mountain High School, Casey capped a perfect 26-0 season
with the 5A high school singles championship, earning him Player of the Year
honors and a spot on the All Colorado Boys' Tennis Team.

Jerry & Lillian Brawer Award
rick ruscio (Pine Grove)
Rick captured both the singles and doubles titles at the 2008 Valerie Walls
Memorial Men’s Wheelchair Open, and won the "A" division consolation
bracket at the Rocky Mountain Wheelchair Open.

Jim & Anne Dyde Award
caroline schnell (Greenwood Village)
Caroline won the No. 1 singles 5A Colorado high school state championship, helping Cherry Creek secure the team title. She was selected to the All
Colorado Girl's Tennis Team, receiving Player of the Year honors.

Phyllis Lockwood Award
clarke tatje (Colorado Springs)
A state high school finalist in 2008, Clarke was twice voted team MVP and is a
three-time captain. She volunteers for various causes, including STARS Tennis,
an organization that teaches tennis to under-served children.

Carter & Lena Elliott Family Award
the evangelista family (Brighton)
Avid players and volunteers, Ovidio and Alicia Evangelista share their love of
tennis with all of their seven children – Miriam, Martha, Marianne, Jonathan,
David, Marcia and James, who participate in a variety of tennis programs.

Vernon John Award
erik kreutzer (Denver)
A sophomore at Boston College, Erik and his partner won the USTA Invitational
in New York, and the Seahawks Invitational, notching a 10-1 record heading
into the spring season. He plays No. 1 and 2 doubles for the Eagles.

Senior Male Player
Sam & Sid Milstein Award
Senior Female Player
Fay & Dorothy Shwayder Award
Umpire
Ade Butler Award
Wheelchair Player
Jerry & Lillian Brawer Award
Boys' High School Team
Richard Hillway Award
Girls' High School Team
Willa Wolcott Condon Award
Organization
E.L. Griffey Award

Volunteer
Jody Riser Knudsen Award

Girls' Sportsmanship (under 14)
Margaret Rogers Phipps Award
Boys' Sportsmanship (under 14)
John Hough Award
Girls' Sportsmanship (15-18 yrs)
Phyllis Lockwood Award
Boys' Sportsmanship (15-18 yrs)
Mike, Gene & Maurice Reidy Award
Junior Sportsmanship (Park & Rec)
Charlie & Ira Brown Award
Contributions to Under-served Players
Arthur Ashe Award
Service to Recreational Players
Clyde Rogers Award
Service to Tennis Community
Bud Robineau Award
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IF IT AIN'T BROKE, SUPERCHARGE IT

HIRING ITS FIRST EVER DIRECTOR OF MARKETING/DIVERSITY,
USTA COLORADO MAKES A BOLD STATEMENT ABOUT HOW IT
WILL HELP GROW THE SPORT INTO THE FUTURE.
staff report

T

he sport of tennis is in a reallly good place right now, as all signs
point toward increased growth, participation, sales and viewership.
So why in the world would a statewide tennis association create a
dedicated marketing position with the sole intent of trying to promote and
grow the sport?
After all, If it ain't broke, why fix it?
Well, the simple answer is that we're not trying to fix tennis, we're trying to supercharge
it! Now is the perfect time to capitalize on the sport's popularity and create relationships
outside the tennis community that will last for many years to come. And by reaching out to
the under-served populations and diverse communities throughout the state, we believe that
hundreds of thousands of new players of all ages can play and benefit from tennis.
The individual tapped to lead the charge is Paula McClain, who has joined USTA
Colorado as its new Director of Marketing and Diversity. Paula's first leadership experience
came as a National Champion in track & field as a seminal member of the Colorado Flyers
Track Club, one of the top ranked track clubs in America. Paula moved on to be a standout
on the women’s track team at the University of Colorado at Boulder.
“Competitive sports gave me the opportunity early on to know the value of developing
personal goals and achieving those goals,” she said. “Through sports, my self-esteem and
confidence were developed creating a foundation to excel in my professional career.”
Paula has more than 20 years of marketing experience in branding, strategic planning,
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creative direction, media campaigns, as well as public relations, promotions and special events in multiple industries, including high-tech,
telecommunications, cable, government and nonprofit organizations.
This past summer, Paula headed up the Colorado C3 Roundtable,
a nonpartisan, nonprofit coalition of civic engagement organizations.
She has been the senior partner with RNR Design Group working on
multi-tactical branding campaigns. Exploring her entrepreneurial spirit,
Paula was one of the founders of 9711 CreativeWorks LLC, which produced award winning independent films, receiving credits as associate
producer and location manager.
Paula's credentials include time at the Colorado Office of Economic
Development and International Trade, where her project received the
Colorado Chapter, International Association of Business Communicators
(IABC) Bronze Quill Award, and at Starz Entertainment, where several
of the campaigns she worked on won national awards, including the
Beacon Award, the NAACP Image Award and the National Association
of Multi-Ethnicity in Communications (NAMIC) Excellence Award. Paula
also spent 12 years at Apple Computer, helping launch the Macintosh
computer and Macworld Expo, an event with nearly 50,000 attendees
annually.
Paula has been actively involved in the community, serving on various boards, including
the Denver Center for Crime Victims, Single Mothers of Color and the San Jose Repertory
Theater while living in the San Francisco Bay Area. Currently, she is on the board of the
Shaka Franklin Youth Foundation, a nonprofit addressing the serious problem of youth
suicide. She recently received her second appointment by Mayor John Hickenlooper to the
Denver African American Commission, charged with advising the Mayor on issues and concerns that impact the African American community.
A native of Denver, Paula received her undergraduate degree in Journalism from CU
Boulder and a MBA in Marketing from the University of Phoenix.
“In my new role, my envisioned goal is to bring my experience to advance the brand identity and increase the visibility of USTA Colorado. In order to actualize the mission to grow
tennis in Colorado, all segments of the population will be targeted, along with a commitment
to be inclusive to people of all diverse cultural backgrounds and underserved communities.
The tennis experience provides fun and discipline for both young and old,” she says. 3
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shrink-wrapped tennis

tennis can be intimidating to a youngster. the courts are big, the game is fast, and
then there's that whole the-net-is-bigger-than-i-am vibe. enter drop shots tennis,
something new in the neighborhood.
by lennon mccarthy

W

hat is the best way to teach children to play tennis?
The number of answers you'll get will directly correlate to the number of people you ask. The one thing that most
tennis pros do agree on is to take the game down to the kids'
level. And that's just what Matt Nelsen has done at Drop Shots
Tennis, an indoor tennis facility that offering tennis lessons and
experiences to children ages 2-10.
Nelsen, a young entrepreneur and USPTA Tennis Professional,
opened Drop Shots in February 2008, with the intent of providing a completely unique tennis experience that takes coaching
tennis to children to a whole new level.
Rather than teaching tennis to youngsters on full-size, outdoor
courts, Nelsen instead moved the game indoors, carpeted the
floors and decorated the walls with murals of the game's brightest stars: Andre Agassi, the Williams sisters, Pete Sampras,
Roger Federer and more. Combined with softer, lower pressure
balls, and small racquets, the facility is set up to maximize a
child’s success and breeds confidence in developing the important fundamentals of the game.
And while outdoor tennis courts really only allow for tennis,
the Drop Shots facility caters to kid friendly games, hand-eye
coordination activities, and other things that are geared specifically to small children and their small attention span.
“In today’s society, children are learning sports
at a very young age; however, the game of tennis
Taking tennis to a
does not easily lend itself to small children playing
whole new level
it. Typical tennis courts are very large and intimidatDrop Shots Tennis has a simplified and a unique way of
ing,” said Nelsen. “Drop Shots Tennis provides a
teaching
tennis. In each class, the kids will ACE their way to
more child-friendly atmosphere to the game of tenlearning
the
sport of tennis.
nis…the scaled down equipment and courts allow
children to develop proper stroke technique at a
ACE:
young age.”
A – Active Skill Building
In addition to teaching the fundamentals of the
C – Coordination & Agility
game, coaches at Drop Shots Tennis also work to
E – Entertaining
develop children’s dexterity, cardiovascular health,
and overall athleticism, all while emphasizing
Each class focuses on one or two specific tennis shots,
important life skills such as following directions,
which
actively builds the skill level of that particular
patience, good sportsmanship and more.
stroke(s).
Additionally, the students spend a lot of time
Parents sign their kids up for eight-week sessions
participating
in activities that increases coordination and agilsplit into one class per week. Students learn one of
ity.
Becoming
more agile and coordinated helps the children
four shots (forehand, backhand, volley, and overbecome
more
successful tennis players. Lastly, the entire
head) every week and by the end of the session
class
will
be
entertaining
and fun for the children. If they are
will have practiced each stroke twice. As students
not
having
fun,
then
they
are not learning.
increase their skill level, coaches progress to more
advanced instruction on things such as serves,
rallies, scoring, and actual matches. Both parents
that emphasize fun, yet still develop tennis skills.
and coaches alike see vast improvement in most
After finishing an eight-week session, students
students week to week, and the kids love coming to
are given a marker to sign any one of the tennis
Drop Shots Tennis.
An early start
ball halves attached to the walls of the facility.
“My twin girls really like everything about Drop
Emma and Kate Seneshen of Denver get their first taste
And, though it’s too early to tell, perhaps the next
Shots [Tennis],” said Le Ann Fead, mother of two
of tennis at a Drop Shots Tennis birthday party. In addition
Roger Federer or Steffi Graf will have signed their
students. “The coaching is good and friendly. I
to tennis lessons, Drop Shots offers tennis-themed birthday
first autograph at Drop Shots Tennis.
really like the way the program is setup.”
parties for the 2-10 year old set.
“It is an absolute joy seeing so many children
Each hour long class typically breaks down
progressing as tennis players everyday at work,”
into three separate stages. During the first stage,
said Nelsen. “One day I want to see a new, up and coming professional tennis player that
students receive instruction on the shot they will learn and practice that day. Stage two is an
began their career at Drop Shots Tennis.”
obstacle course made up of hoops, bars, poles and more. Students are clocked as they make
Drop Shots Tennis is located in Centennial, at the northwest corner of County Line Rd
several attempts to run through the various obstacles, continually trying to best their times.
and Holly St. For more information about Drop Shots' programs, including birthday parties,
After a quick drink of water, the class moves on to stage three, games! Depending on the shot
please visit their website, DROPSHOTSTENNIS.com or call 720.276.0550. 3
of the week and the skill level of each class, coaches decide the appropriate games to play
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saluting our favorite captains

When you hear the word CAPTAIN, what image comes to mind? Do you conjure images
of Bill Shatner as the iconic Captain Kirk, guiding the Enterprise on its three-year mission to
boldly go where no man has gone before? Or does the the eccentric and flamboyant Pepé
Le Pew of the big screen, Captain Jack Sparrow, come to mind?
Regardless of how the word captain plays in your mind, it's undeniable how important they
are to their respective crews, or their league teams.
USTA Colorado would like to pay tribute to the numerous league captains who have
helped make the USTA Colorado Adult League Tennis Series one of the best in the nation.
We know how hard they've worked, and we'd like to thank them by recognizing each one
of our more than 1,900 captains.
So whether your league captain is more like the cetacean-hunting Ahab, the suave, sophisticated kitsch of Captain Stubing, the grandfatherly Captain Kangaroo or the sweet-crunchycorn goodness of Captain Crunch, we say, "Ahoy" and "Thanks!"
If you would like to become a league captain, please contact your facility coordinator or
Kailey Jonas, USTA Colorado Adult League Coordinator, at kailey@coloradotennis.com.

8 Year Captains *
Richard Abernethy
Susan Aird
Beverly Avis
Mary Balakas
Bill Bassett
Judy Bazile
Laura Beasley
Sheryl Beaton
Claire Benjamin-Brown
Frank Bennett
Robert Bertrand
Wade Blacketor
Barbara Blehm
Lenora Bohren
David Bondurant
Cheryl Caldwell
Richard Campbell
Allison Carlsen
Kristin Cazer
Cynthia Cederberg
Nancy Chandler
Debra Cirillo
Vern Classen
Richard Conn
Ghodsi Daneshbod-S
Becky Dickson
Greg Drake
Penny Dumas
Jerry Eddy

Louis Elster
Jerry Fenimore
Wayne Fleischauer
Linda Flynn
Lori Foglia
Marlene Frankel
Kathleen Frankenberg
Mara Frazier
Andrew Geiss
Gail Givens
Judy Gober
Michele Gosselin
Ileana Gross
Adolph Grundman
Michael Hall
Gail Hamilton
Ronald Hamilton
Dane Hammond
Judy Hankins
Douglas Hanze
Robert Hartley
Jack Herbertson
Cassie Herron
Lee Hoag
Sara Hoff
Barbara Hofmockel
Diane Holmberg
Nancy Hong
Ralph Howard
Sean Hudelson

Janet Hunsaker
Sandra Iglehart
John Irvine
Andy James
Robyn Jensen
James Jewell
Steve Johns
Elaine Johnson
Kendor Jones
Kathy Joseph
Greg Kading
Cindy Keith
Michael Kelly
Joe Kern
Gene King
Dennis Knopf
Steve Koenecke
Sarah Landmark
Diana Larson
Phyllis Larson
Warren Lawson
Mary Lesueur
Kelly Lewis
Sandra Lucero Jacquez
Shelley Lundh
Barbara Lutz
Cindy Maddox
Bob Magnani
Kathy Magnani
David Malmquist

Cynthia Manley
Elli Manzo
Leonard Martinez
Marylou Martinez
Bruce McCay
Marilyn McKeon
Christine McKinlay
Thomas McLoughlin
James McPherson
Lori McPherson
Judy Mickelson
J.T. Miller
Sandy Miller
Kelly Miller-Taylor
Judy Mohr
Judy Moore
Jody Mumaugh
Joan Munch
Micky Murata
Kathleen Murphy
Susan Nakano
Cerise Nehf
Jackie Nelsen
Rita Oser
Kristen Padberg
Jeanette Palizzi
Eileen Pero
Dee Perry
Ron Petersen
Eric Pierson

Janet Polkinghorne
Jean Porter
Mary Prassa
Pamela Press
Maria Ray
Erwin Reschke
Michael Reynolds
Art Rimando
Rick Roach
Linda Roberts
Patricia Robertson
Robyn Roggensack
Carolyn Rohrig
Dave Rosenberg
Daniel Sage
Sharon Santa
J. Wayne. Satterfield
Sue Schneider
Ann Schnell
Matt Schwartz
Kathy Scott
Roger Sebenik
Maurice Skibba
Ann Smerud
Carol Smith-Sanchez
Chris Snow
Alice Soderman
Susan Soklin
Lewis Sowell
Paul Steiner

Craig Stromberg
Terry Taylor
Mona Tell
Darlene Tennant
George Tombropoulos
Connie Tucker
Susan Valero
Gale Van Ort
Igor Vayshenker
Kay Vonmetzger
Lloyd Warsing
Colleen Weaverling
Mary Wedum
Pam Wenaas
Gary Westlind
Mary White
Phillip White
Carol Williams
Charlie Wood
Linda Wood
June Wooldridge
Barbara Wright
Debbie Yoon

7 Year Captains *
Laurie Anderson
Michelle Arend
Irene Babcock
Linda Backus
Connie Banta

Debra Benge
Denise Boselli
Patti Bowman
Janice Bradley
Judy Brand
C. Corwin. Bromley
Lisa Bull
Deborah Cavness
Pat Cervera
Susan Chamberlain
Patricia Chase
Mark Creek
Jerome Cross
Sally Cunningham
Beth Day
Gary Dickson
Garry Donelson
Vivian Downing
John Driesbach
James Eck
Candy Edwards
Erin Eggland
John Eisenman
Lori Ellingson
John Elmer
Michelle Esmailli
Suzy Farrell
Carolyn Ferm
Dennis Ferraro
Nancy Forsey

Scott Fowle
Martin Gaeth
Julie Gall
Virginia Gamble
Vickie Garn
Caroline Grover
Vincent Harris
Hana Hartman
Sally Hassett
Leslie Hauschildt
Valerie Hecker
Jennifer Hensleigh
Carolee Himel
Susan Hippe
Rita Hood
Nancy Huffman
David Jackson
David Jansen
Rebecca Jaros
Geoffrey Johns
Susan Johnson
Bruce Karlberg
Cheri Kimble
Amy Kirsch
Lynn Koczera
Richard Kostecki
William Krieg
Rick Lannon
Ann Larson
Lance Larson

Christine Layne
Jane Lee
Brooke Leer
Jack Lehr
Elizabeth Leutwyler
Karen Lumpkin
Elizabeth Mavelle
Eric Mayer
Debi McPhee
Diane McVicker
Thomas Midanier
Pamela Moss
Mary Mucilli
Jennifer Nieto
Ed Olinek
Jean Orton
Nancy Pflughoeft
Amy Phillips
Elizabeth Pike
John Potyondy
Nora Rimando
Candee Rundall
Mary Ryan
Ron Salazar
Adelino Sanchez
Susie Saul
Dawn Selindh
Marie Sherrill
Brad Smith
David Smith

* Years of service beginning in 2001. Although we have numerous captains that have been leading their teams for 10, 15 or even 20+ years, we only began tracking this information in 2001.

Don Smith
Peggy Solinsky
Bill Speck
Carrie Steuart
Daniel Sunada
Tommie Tennison
Judy Tersteeg
Gary Thompson
Mary Thompson
Steve Thompson
Susan Thompson
Karen Tobin
Greg Treviso
Lise Uhrich
Kenneth Van Der Laan
Malou Van Eijk
Eddie Veniegas
Linda Wagner
Larry Walling
Mark Webster
Marilyn Weinstein
Debbe Welsh
Randy Welsh
Richard Williams
Johnelle Winne
Muriel Wrede
Marilee Yorchak
Gary Yost
Andy Zodin
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6 Year Captains *
Cynthia Adams
Judy Amabile
Mary Anderson
Patricia Apted
William Asiano
James Ballard
Denise Basse
Patti Bechtold
Diane Bell
Robert Biro
Bradley Bischoff
Norman Black
David Bowman
Cynthia Boyd
Terry Boyle
Trudy Brancucci
Barbara Bundy
Janine Burke
Jane Burnham
Anita Burns
Daniel Burns
Michael Carey
Jim Casart
Jerry Cerkovnik
Jeffrey Ceurvorst
Jim Chapel
Anja Chavez
Aaron Clay
Sara Conrad
Pat Correll
Linda Crosby
Ben Cudd
Geoffrey Culver
Melvin Davidson
Bennyta Didier
Debbie Dispense
Imogene Dobson
Chrissy Doolen
Virgil Downing
Dominic D'Silva
Brent Duckworth
Patricia Dutton
Andrea Elzi
John Endres
Tom Flemmer
Jeanette Ford
Virginia Foster
Jeff Fox
Joe Frasca
Margaret Fred
Catherine Freeman
Lawrence Gabler
Susan Gallo
Don Ganser
Donna Glover
Marsha Hansard
Susan Hartley
Paige Hayes
Michelle Hendershott
Amy Henderson
Karla Henkart
Tia Herrick
Debbie Herring
Stephanie Hiett
Nancy Holst
Andrea Horan
Cheryl Hornbaker

colorado tennis

Maura Houston
Maureen Howey
Juliet Hubbell
Mike Huddleston
Patti Huddleston
Ann Hunt
Carol Johnson
Jackie Jones
Adam Kahn
Nancy Kennedy
Ron Kocsis
Cami Kostecki
Dina Koucky
Kent Kruse
Janet Lane
Ellen Laubhan
Lucien Layne
Julie Leafgren
Maggie Leiman
Nancy Leone
Linda Levy
Mary Logan
Janice Luttrell
Suzy Magill
Jani Malkiewicz
Michelle Mapleback
Joseph Mark
Katherine Mazerov
Orrin McCausland
Denise McFarlin
Janet McKinley
Anne Means
David Milholm
Greg Miller
Michelle Miller
Carol Nappholz
Joshua Neugebauer
Margo Nyiro
Elizabeth O'Connor
Carmel Osullivan
Bernard Pacini
Rhonda Patston
Richard Pond
Febra Pope
Pat Price
Rita Price
Carolyn Prior
Suraj Rawal
Marietta Reagan
Rusty Redinger
Debra Reiss
Kirsten Roeber
Polly Rothberg
Peg Rowe
Gerald Russell
Cheryl Scheck
William Schwartz
Robert Shopneck
Joyce Smink
Nanna Smith
Elizabeth Speare
Lynne Spence
Gary Stithem
Marlene Swartz
Kristy Thomas
James Tulloch
Sally Van Der Kamp
Marilyn Vaughn

Flo Wagner
Sue Williamson
Michael Winters
Gregory Wright
Gary Wussow
Ellen Yu

Conny Hessling
Jane Hetherington
Wendi Hill
Molly Holewinski
Judy Holthus
Kathy Hoskins
Deborah Hughes
5 Year Captains * Donald Jacobs
Ellen Javernick
Patricia Ackerman
Joann Johnson
John Alexson
Mona Jones
Roxanne Bader
Kim Kerk
Carol Barela
Brian Kerr
Nancy Barrs
Kathleen Killian
Georgia Basinski
Katherine Koch
Stephen Bell
Sandy Lang
Jennifer Bird
Judith Laursen
Diane Bischoff
Judy Lopez
Eleanor Blandin
Pamela Machol
Karen Blilie
Keith MacLeod
Lonnie Blilie
Linda Maisonneuve
Jim Bodkin
Linda Malone
Gene Boyd
Jan Maretech
Timothy Bradley
Diane Marion
David Brenner
Maurice Marks
Kim Brewer
Maria Matney
Timmy Bromell
Tony Matthews
Christine Brown
Carolyn May
Cindy Burke
Kenneth Mc Clelen
Suzette Calvillo
Kristi McCauley
Dawn Cantwell
Debbie McGough
Lisa Christie
Jon McKenzie
Donna Coates
Thomas McKenzie
Wendy Cody
Judy McNary
Terri Cohen
Tim McWhite
Dottie Colton
Mary Melville
Sherry Cross
Bernadette Mendoza
Gary Dani
Rich Mendrop
Jean Darst
Frances Micka
Elizabeth Davison
Mike Mohrman
James Demersseman
Caryn Moller
Vicki Devine
Lauren Montgomery
David Doessel
Kent Mueller
Billy Downs
Ellen Muller
Priscilla Dressen
David Myers
Patricia Dudley
Joan Nagel
Catherine Dunbar
Linda Neville
Carol Elzi
Mary T Nickerson
Mariane Erickson
Carrie Ochitwa
Barbara Fair
Stephen Olt
Virginia Ferraro
Kenneth Ferrell-Carretey Sudy Opsahl
Madhavan Parthasarathy
Richard Fetter
Tom Patterson
Tricia Fishback
Jared Petersen
Kenneth Fisher
Susan Plvan
Stephanie Fix
Joseph Pologar
Renee Fleisher
Andy Potter
Krisi Flom
Nancy Progar
Brian Ford
Guy Radcliffe
Juli Gage-MacDonald
Dan Raykovitz
Steve Gardner
Brian Reiss
Chrestine Gerhards
Cathy Robertus
Lyle Giegling
Cathleen Robinson
Diane Gordon
Benjamin Roeber
Mark Gosselin
William Ross
Beth Grace
Gayle Rullo
Karen Gross
David Russell
Tanya Harrington
Philip Sachs
Greg Hecker

Lynne Schultz
Christiane Schunk
Sonia Schwartz
Fred Simon
Karla Simons
Kristine Smith
Stephanie Stavri
Tim Steinhelber
Debbie Stevenson
Judith Sutton
Nancy Swenson
Beverly Tellis
Fred Todd
Shireen Updegraff
Kathleen Viglianco
Elizabeth Wald
Betty Jo Walker
Michael Waller
Carolyn Wallisch
Jana Warwick
Daniel Washburne
Jonathan Watkin
Beth Watson
Diane Wells
Lynn Wenger
Christine Weyer
Grace Whitmer
Gary Williams
Gwyn Williams
Jill Williams
Dee Woodcock
David York

4 Year Captains *
Teresa Adsit
Jeffrey Andersen
Kathleen Antony
Kathy Appel
Douglas Arnold
Janie Arnold
Kathryn Arroyo
Peggy Aswell-May
Lana Banbury
Stephanie Baur
Todd Berich
Darlene Bessette
Carolyn Bidinger
Amanda Billow
David Bol
Nancy Borg
Denise Bouley
Stephenie Bracken
Jane Brown
Susan Brown
Teresa Buckley
Loretta Burns
Robin Cann
Claudia Cardozo
Jeffrey Carroll
Elizabeth Cerrone
Terri Conine
Tom Conter
Frank Coria
Lisa Crandall
Jack Cronkhite
Elaine Curts
Lloyd-Norton Cutler
Jane Davis

Keith Davis
Kimberly Davis
Barbera Deline
Gail Devore
Dot Dickerson
Kathleen Dickinson
Connie Dickson
Gail Dillon
Bobbi Dorgan
Robin Doyle
Michael Dubetz
Sharon Dutton
Gloria Eafanti
Karen Eagleton
Angela Edsall
David Eikner
Bruce Eldredge
Rick Engdahl
Sherry Ertelt
Leslie Erven
Sharon Ervin
Laura Eveleigh
Michael Everard
Doug Fast
Rebecca Fell
Karen Fentiman
Marc Fey
Susanna Finger
Donald Finks
Steven Flaniken
Shelley Flood
Shana Fonte
Cyril Gardet
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Kevin Geiss
Sima Gelman
Pam Gelwick
Mary Jo George
Jeff Gerber
Susan Globe
Carl Goldberg
Ben Granger
Barbara Greco
Cindy Green
Mary Anne Greer
Lorrie Grillo
Katherine Gwathmey
Stuart Habermehl
Marilyn Hall
Dirk Hanket
Peggy Harms
Karen Harmsen
Jennifer Harr
Julie Hart
La Nelle Haxton
Kathi Hinckley
Robert Hix
Laura Hoganson
Kim Holpp
Kelly Horace
Cynthia Huffman
Debra Hume
Henry Isham
Paul Jarosz
Ruth Jenkins
Carol Jochens
Nancy Johnson

Terry Johnson
Paulette Jones
Michelle Killmer
Anita Kinder
Charlie Kirchhoff
Julie Lacerte
Robert Larson
Jo Ann Lathrop
Maryann Leake
Tamra Lees
Tim Lennek
Rachelle Lifpitz
Hallie Lombard
Patricia Lopez
Juan Lucero
Jane Lundwall
Mike Lust
Larry Luttrell
Leslie Madsen
PJ Mahanke
Meng Manichanh
Dennis Martin
Susan Martin
Edna Mast
Steven McDaniel
Barbara McDuffie
Sandy McGregor
Ray Montgomery
Gregory Nelson
Nola Nelson
Leeanne Neubauer
Lance Newcomb
Gaines Norton

Caroline O'Neill-Hierath
Mary Ellen O'Rell
Arthur Orth
Ellen Palazzo
Shaaron Parker
Charlene Parkinson
Donavon Paschall
Sarah Patterson
Martha Payne
Rockwell Pearson
Karyn Pedersen
Heidi Peterson
Pamela Peterson
Suzanne Peterson
Dean Pflughoeft
Carol Pickering
Lisa Pierzchala
Robin Post
Nanette Randall
Domenic Rea
John Redding
Chad Reed
Kim Riley
Colleen Roahrig
Gary Roahrig
Keith Robertson
Sharon Robertson
Jolene Robinette
Emilie Rogers
Robert Rubin
Barbara Runge
Julie Sandersen
Connie Sandstead

Meg Satherlie
Stuart Schare
Greg Schlender
Linda Schley
Theresa Scott
Marcia Sedillo
Shelly Seeb
Nick Sharp
Anne Shelton
Nancy Shields
Sharon Shrewsbury
Susan Silva
Julie Skalla
Anita Smith
Marty Smith
Zachary Smith
Brenda Spence
Dianna Starnes
Kim Strickland
Tom Talmadge
Lynette Tarlton
Bobby Tatman
Tanya Taylor
Virginia Teter
Fabiola Thode
Bob Torson
Pamela Trujillo
Alan Tsuda
Meg Tully
Stephen Webster
Michelle Weinraub
Debbie Welsh
Julie Whipple
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Elizabeth White
Hillary Whitten
Kimberly Willmette
Ann Witulski
Debra Wood
Katie Wright
Anice Young
Teri Young
Cathy Zimmer

3 Year Captains *
Michelle Aguero
Christine Alfred
Donna Allen
Judy Allen
Margaret Allon
Brad Andres
David Ankeney
Pamela Appleyard
Jessica Armstrong
Sonja Asper
Robb Audette
Christine Babcock
Terry Balinski
Nelson Banes
Judith Barker
Katie Barrett
Birgitte Baumann
Wes Becker
Pamela Benson
Greg Beserra
Vanessa Biebl
Julie Bock
Kim Bolt
Nikki Boye
Margo Boyle
Trish Bragg
Nancy Brant
Barbara Brockman
Charles Bromley
Cheryl Brosz
Michael Brown
Theresa Brown
Karen Bryden
Jim Bumanglag
Tina Carmichael
Andrea Carrington
Susan Cheney
Leslie Clark
Craig Claxton
Jeanne Cleveland
Alex Cline
Myra Cobb
Charles Collins
Wyetta Combs
In Hye Como
Russell Coppo
Patricia Cox
Helen Crews
Tracey Crisp
Patti Daniels
Kevin Davis
Maureen Davis
Alex Davydov
Kristeen Dehning
Richard Del Margo
Todd Deshon
Jonathan Deveaux

Theresa Deville
Andrea Diehl
Kimberly Distefano
Patty Dore
Susan Duboc
Nicole Dzengelewski
Trudy Eckhardt
Timolyn Esson
Barbara Everard
Kendall Ewing
Dorothy Faris
Howard Freeman
Margaret Fross
Norbert Frueh
Ann Gallagher
Marta Galnick
Lynn Gardner
Dennis Genty
Stacey Gilmore
Helene Grall-Johnson
Leo Grassens
Dennis Greco
Diane Grierson
Jane Gronewoller
Hilarie Gutierrez
Paul Haberman
Julia Haen
Kathy Hall
Deborah Hammel
Teri Harrington
Julie Hazlett
Sylvia Hedin
Gail Hedy
Laurene Heinsohn
Nancy Henderson
Cindy Henley
Paula Henson
Connie Hessling
Bruce Hill
Richard Hillbrand
Rebecca Hite
Cary Hodges
Sueann Holland
Ginny Hood
Michael Hughes
John Hunt
Mahnaz Ilgen
Ann Ipsen
Kathy Jacobson
Doug Jameson
Sue Jennings
Mimi Jervis
Janet Johnson
Sherry Jones
Amy Jorgensen
Ann Jorgensen
Lori Kaes
Judy Kaltenbacher
Barbara Karbs
Kim Kesner
Robert Kigerl
Rick Killian
Marty Kinsley
Kelly Kitch
Betsy Klein
Karen Kramer
Pamela Kranz
Elizabeth Krisor

Mark Kruk
Timothy Kuebler
Mary Kusack
Diane Laff
Valerie Lambdin
Martina Lang
Erick Larson
Karen Larson
Sandy Lauridson
Jolie Lehman
Henrietta Levis
Dennis Lezotte
Kathy Litton
Michele Lutz
Patsy Malone
Vicki Marcheso
Troy Martin
Marcos Martinez
Carolyn Masi
Robert Mason
Phillip Matthews
Margaret Maxwell
Steve Mazzini
Rob McAlister
Jan McClaren
Lou Ann McClendon
Betsy McConnell
Lara McCormick
Kathy McDonald
Giselle McDonough
Howard McGee
Jerry McHugh
Beth McWhirter
Jill Mees
Elizabeth Meier
Cynthia Mewhirter
Brenna Mielenz
Tara Miller
Dianna Miranda
Maureen Morgan
Karen Morris
Elizabeth Morrison
Theresa Murray
Dorothea Naber
Christine Neuens
Iris Newsome
Sarah Newton
Steve Niccolai
James Niziol
Ann Noble
Patty Nolan
April O'Dell
Rebecca Oliva
Nelle Olson
Karen Otanicar
Jeff Parks
Lisa Pavlakis
Toni Payne
Lawrence Pedde
Heidi Pennink
Shaun Per
Kathy Petersen
Andy Peterson
Sue Pfeifer
Janet Pierce
Shari Procopio
Sundar Rajendran
Regina Richardson

Libby Robbins
Yve Roberts
Julie Robinson
Marcus Robinson
Donna Rood
Cathy Roper
Adam Rosenburg
Mary Rossi
Nancy Russo
Nancy Ryan
Carolyn Sanders
Scott Sandersen
Susan Santangelo
Kathleen Sargent
Janet Schoel
Paul Sedillo
Michelle Sheets
Melani Shulla
Michael Sklar
Carl Smeltzer
Sheilah Smith
Susan Smith
Patti Soffer
Jennifer Soho
Dananne Solomon
John Stark
Susan Stark
J. Rod. Starkey
Peter Stephenson
Sandra Stephenson
Suzette Stern
Margie Strande
John Stroz
Pamela Subry
Jaclyn Swan
Glenn Tacke
Scott Talbot
Erin Tancredi
David Taylor
Karen Taylor
Kari Taylor
Kelly Thompson
Paulette Tierney
Michael Tish
Carrie Trookman
Kathleen Turner
Michael Turner
Theodore Vahl
Beth Vanderhamm
Chris Vinci
Jeanne Vonachen
Rachel Wagner
Gina Walker
Sean Wallace
Natalya Walsworth
Emie Watters
Lynn Webster
Darren Weibler
Cynthia Weinel
Mitchell Weinraub
Barbara Westfall
Danny Whisenhunt
Sylvia White
Kim Williams
Helen Wilson
Barbara Wintermute
Helene Wolk
Ken Woo

Cynthia Woodman
Carolyn Woody
Meg Yarka
Julie Yoder
Cathy Ziemba

2 Year Captains *
Richard Accountius
Alexandria Adams
Jerry Alber
Theresa Allen
Therese Appell
Liz Arnold
Ben Atlee
Shannon Attridge
Dorcas Avery
Tina Aweida
Audrey Bakke
Michelle Ballard
Tamara Barron
Bruce Baskette
Monica Beal
Regina Bechard
Ruth Becker
Lisa Beckstrom
Sharon Behm
Bernadette Bille
Daniel Bisanti
Nik Bjelland-Miller
Mike Blair
Kelly Blanks
Diana Bliss
Susan Boggs
Kellie Bonthron
Allison Bookmyer
Anthony Boone
Julie Bosworth
Buddy Bothwell
Erin Boyd
Mark Brackelsberg
Cookie Bricking
Alex Brinkman
Sidney Brock III
Gretchen Brookes
Mica Brougham
Kylie Brown
Jan Broxton
Corin Brucker
Marty Bruno
Peter Buche
Randy Buck
Janice Bull
Lauren Burney
Barbara Buzako
Kathleen Caldwell
Michael Campbell
Gina Carbone Fenton
Susan Carlson
Melissa Carr
Glenna Casullo
Steve Caulk
Susan Cave
Camilla Chaplick
Todd Chenard
Dale Clarken
Jo Anna Cline
Cindy Cohn
Barbara Connors

Tom Courtright
Robin Creager
Kretice Crowson
Christopher Croxton
Robert Culbertson
Cindy Cusack
Kathryn Dann
Melanie Darden
Bernie Darien
Jody Dart
Ruth Dashiell
Amy Davis
Katrina Dawson
Jon De Waard
Tracy Dean
Chris Decicco
Jean Decker
Lance Dehning
Stacey Dickman
Tricia Diehl
Yvonne Dipaola
Barbara Divesta
Bambi Dixey
Joe Donahue
Mary Ehrets
Laura Ehrlich
Evan Ela
Diana Elliott
B. Ronald. Elms
Kristi Elting
Kelly Engdahl
Kathy Engelson
Darlene Erickson
Gayle Erickson
George Fath
Mel Fernandez
Mark Figley
Alan Fosdick
Frank Frantz
Christine Freeman
Sally Frerichs
Kurt Fristrup
Morinda Gale
Fred Gallegos
Sharon Gann
Marge Garratt
Jenifer Gile
Theresa Gilpatrick
Angelena Gleason
Nancy Godsil
Michele Goldman
Linda Grant
John Grosh
Jameson Guthrie
Vilura Haas
Susan Hagar
Barbara Lee Hagenstad
Gretchen Haley
Belinda Halfmann
Barbara Hall
John Hamilton
David Harguth
Rick Harmsen
Laurie Harris
Lisa Harris
Libby Harvey
Cara Haugan
Katie Hawk
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Jamie Hawtof
Marcia Hayes
Eileen Heath
Joe Heaton
Julie Heck
Carol Hedges
Jeffrey Heit
Anne Henning
Jose Herrera
Tamara Hertz
Jill Hess
Crystal Higgins
Deborah Hill
Judy Hill
Teresa Hill
Anne Hillary
Ted Hine
Glenn Holly
Kathleen Horan
Sandra Hotto
Christine Hovater
James Hull
Monica Hurst
Randall Hurst
Christopher Inman
Jim Irwin
Patricia Jamison
Daphne Jean
Julie Johns
Douglas Johnson
Jon Johnson
Trent Johnson
Bernadette Johnston
Angela Jones
Carey Jones
Christy Jones
Mary Beth Jones
Katherine Kaiter
Bill Kalafus
Phyllis Kalish
Daria Kane
Sarah Kauffman
Jim Kaufman
Vernon Kercher
Michael Ketterhagen
Roberta Klein
Paul Kluck
Jamie Knoph
Cristin Konkel
Lawrence Konkol
Helen Kono
Diane Kosakowski
Ann Kough
Claire Koza
Mark Koza
John Krafft
Patricia Kraft
Christopher Kranz
Scott Kunze
Harriet Lamair
Isabella Latak
Debbie Lathrop
Howard Lauren
Leanne Lauren
Alison Lawrence
Carol Lawson
Richard Leddon
Bronwyn Leroux

James Leroux
Carole Lofing
Lindsey Lopez
Robin Machholz
Ellen Macindoe
Brenda Mahoney
Merrie Marcum
Cindy Masten
Gloria Matthews
Brian Maynard
Sharon McDaniel
Brenda McDonald
Mark McGann
Debra McKenney
Julie McNeal
Ellen McPherson
Myrna Meyer
William Miller
Sharon Molloy
George Moore
Nancy Moskal
Linda Mossa
Yvonne Mothorpe
Paula Nelsen
Philip Nelson
Tania Newgord
Marie Nguyen
Chris Nicola
Lynn Nimmo
Caree Nitta
Brian Norton
Pat Noyes
Karen O'Connor
Paula Olson
Linda Orlich
Kevin Ott
Carolyn Overmyer
Janis Owens
Paul Para
Jim Paregien
Carol Patterson
Jennifer Pearson
Donald Pecarovich
Lisa Pentz
Evon Peterson
Minh Phan
Susan Pharr
Amy Pound
Bob Preston
Ken Proc
Mona Qureshi-Hart
Marcela Rascon
Chrysie Ready
Virginia Reichert
Elizabeth Reilly
Art Rerecich
D'Ann. Rhoda
Anette Rhodin
William Richardson
Billy Robbins
Dawn Robbins
Kent Roberts
Nancy Robertson
Ted Robinette
Jay Rockeman
Teresa Roger
Beth Rohr
Marla Roper

Joey Rothman
Robert Rottman
Cynthia Roy
Martha Rubi-Byers
Harry Russell
Jessica Sanderson
Judy Savage
Jennifer Schafer
Carolyn Schilling
Julie Schmiedeler
Sherilyn Schreier
John Schroeder
Kathy Schunk
Sharon Schwabe
James Scott
Kirsten Sharer
Patricia Shaw
Eddie Sierra
Teresa Simpson
Joan Skoog
Cynthia Snow
Amy Springer
Laura Steele
Roslyn Steeler
Michelle Steinman
Kirk Stewart
Gary Stiefler
John Stoddard
Loriann Summers
Lisa Swarmer
Jacque Swartz
Tina Tapply
Carrie Taylor
Nick Taylor
Lynne Telford
Sue Thal
Jo Thomson
Laura Thomson
Judy Timm
Liv Tobey
Will Tracey
Joe Troxel
Lisa Troxel
Johnny Trujillo
Angela Twist
Lea Urbana
Diane Vartuli
Laura Vaughan
Noreen Veniegas
Lisa Vogele
Karen Wadleigh
Elizabeth Waggoner
Gary Waggoner
Cathy Walker
Kelly Walker
Blake Waltrip
Andree-Marie Warden
Heidi Warren
Raylean Washburn
Kent Welley
Leslie Westfall
Jean Wheaton
Deron White
Jay White
Brian Wiens
Linda Williamson
Lisa Wilt
Paige Woodard

Hal Wortzel
Brian Wright
Robert Wurmstedt
Sandy Yost
Peter Zafian

1 Year Captains *
Courtney Ahn
Mary Alberts
Jean Allard
Teresa Alleman
William Allison
Marybeth Amann
Peggy Andersen
Connie Anderson
Julie Anderson
Rajeev Anki
David Appel
Pat Athey
Sally Avery
Joyce Bagley
Peter Baird
Natalie Baker
John Ballard
Roger Ballenger
Dmitry Bam
Jane Bancroft
Wendy Barker
Scott Barnett
Joanne Barrett
Mike Barrett
Patrick Barrett
Stephanie Bauer
Sue Bauer
Nikki Baumgart
John Bechard
Katherine Beeck
Susan Behm
Cheri Belz
valerie Benavides
Margaret Bender
Susan Bennett
Sharon Berglund
Rich Bevelhimer
Aneesha Bharwani
Jaffe Biederman
Tom Bingle
Hetty Bixby
Peggy Block
Traci Boh
Jay Boisseau
Maureen Boselli
Steve Boselli
Maureen Breitenbach
Bill Bricking
Jennifer Brockel
Michelle Bromley
Lesley Brophy
Timothy Brown
Cynthia Bruce
Chuck Bull
Mary Bunker
Madeline Burford
Mark Burns
Carolyn Burton
Christine Butler
Karen Calderone
Crystal Campbell Messer
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Michelle Canon
Bob Cantrell
Susan Capozella
Adam Carr
Susan Carter
Jack Carver
Marylou Cate
Natalie Cervera
Pauline Cetti
Robert Cetti
Cinthia Chacin
Toni Chalmers
Leslie Chart
Kathleen Chisholm
Jonna Christensen
Mary Lou Clark
Sharolyn Clark
John Claus
Ken Claussen
Jil Cohen
Shawn Cone
Brenda Cook
Kate Cooley
Vernon Cope
Becky Crawford
Josefa Crotty
Ana Cruz
Sara Culhane
Lawrence Cunningham
Michael Curran
Katy Curry
John Cyran
Charlene Dale
Damien Dames
James Dascalos
Sue Davis
Jennifer Dawe
Patricia Day
Sebastian Debenedittis
Barbara Deboer
Rachel Deloach
Cindy Delong
Kathy Deshon
Laura Dewitt
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Karl Dierenbach
Donna Dodd
Amy Dodge
Catherine Dolbinski
Lou Dolman
Tom Donovan
Janet Doolin
Joseph Doussard
Salome D'Silva
Lesli Dumler
Helen Dungan
Leigh Dunn
Fred Dutcher
Diane Dwyer
John Eagleton
Kristin Ebens
Lynn Edwards
Tracy Edwards
Sharon Ehler
Stephen Ehrlich
David Ellegood
Karen Else
Susan Engeman
Nathan Eshelman
David Evans
Catherine Faughnan
Scott Fedak
Angela Finan
Eileen Finn
Andrea Firstenberg
Libby Fitzgibbons
Richard Flanigan
Marika Fodor
Richard Fowler
Saundra Francis
Rebecca Franciscus
Leanne Franke
Aimee Frankel
Laura French
Carol Freudenberg
Nancy Fridstein
Gary Friedman
Jolie Gallagher
Nancy Gallagher

Joe Gallegos
Mary Gamble
Jill Ganse
Bruce Garratt
Sari Gartner
Kollman Gearhart
Kristina Gedeon
Brad Geist
Barbara Gentry
Patty Gerze
Terri Gillan
Alan Gillespie
Vicki Goldman
Jennifer Goodman
Patty Goodson
Dixie Grange
Elena Greeley
Laura Green
Debbie Gregorich
Lauren Grimditch
Lisa Grimmett
Stephanie Hagan
Ursula Hamel
Cecelia Hamm
Andrew Hamrick
David Hand
Jayna Hand
Linda Hanson
Lavada Harmon
Melissa Harris
Melodie Harris
Lonnie Hart
Misty Hart
Susan Harvey
John Hastings
Ronald Hay
Jim Head
John Healy
Lisa Heastan
Marlene Henderson
JD Herman
Karen Hessl
Jennifer Heth
Susan Hickel

Cassie Higley
Ann Hill
Diane Hillard
Alicia Hillen
Carol Hiller
Chris Hix
Hai Ho
Kristin Hoeckel
Sarah Hoepfinger
Charles Hoffman
Lisa Hogan
Sherri Holder
Risa Holmes
Julie Holt
Carlyn Hooper
Elizabeth Horne
Hector Hornedo
Holly Howkinson
Diane Hudson
Steven Huffman
Anne-Marie Hukriede
Heather Huntley
Ray Huston
Dave Hwang
Julie Ignowski
Ksenija Ilic
Susan Jeffries
Erica Johns
Eric Johnson
Jackie Johnson
Karen Johnson
Kate Johnson
Bob Jones
Correy Jones
Curtis Jones
Liz Kaatz
Bob Kapsner
Annie Karr
Kirill Katalevsky
Allison Keefer-Axley
Todd Keener
Carole Keller
Kimberly Kelley
Heather Kelly

John Kennedy
Vikki Keough
Ellen Keralla
Nikki Kerzic
Armelle Kesler Brandt
Stephanie Keyes
Charles Kibort
Suzanne Killmer
John King
Karen Klein
Marnee Koehler
Judith Koff
Lawrence Kopf
Kristin Korell
Bill Krueger
Charlene Kruse
Laura Kruse
Brian Kugeler
Eric Kurtz
Thai La
Paul Laesecke
Stephen Lakowske
John Lange
Roger Larson
Ashley Laub
Grier Laughlin
Karen Laughlin
Veronica Leto
Janet Leverson
Joyce Lew
Donna Lindel
Alison Linton
Kelli Lofquist
Maria Lombardo
Megan Lopez
Jennifer Lottes
Jack Luellen
Cathy Lukes
Charles Lutz
Cheryl Lydon
Richard Lyford
Lisa Lyle
Deon MacDonald
Suzanne MacKenzie
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stephanie mackey
Heath MacLeod
Larry Madayev
Holly Malloy
Kerriann Manning
Russ Markowski
Loretta Marks
Michele Martin
Angelina Martinez
Ronald Marx
Julie Maxwell
Genie McAllister
Sarah McCarthy
Katie McCrimmon
Ralph McDermid
Kara McDowell
Yvette McDuff
Susan McFadden
Michael McGuinn
Allen McKie
Kris McMullan
Vicky Mediate
Sally Meier
Smita Merchant
Tatiana Merkoulova
Kirk Mielenz
John Mierzwa
Jane Miley
Jimmy Miller
Karen Miller
Jennifer Mitchell
Jenny Moen
Brendan Moriarty
Peggy Moriarty
Joseph Morris
Jerry Morrison
Mary Moses
Tonya Motley
Marie Mullan
James Mullenbach
Ginny Mullikin
Cecilia Murphy
Jonathan Musser
Jennifer Mutka

James Myers
Cinda Nab
Stan Nakama
Patricia Nance
Joyce Naylon
Mustafa Neemuchwala
Janice Nelson
Janene Newell
Dennis Newman
Susan Nicholson
Kristine Nielsen
Allen Norris
Neil Norton
Peggy Nowak
Annette Nueske
Dean Obenauer
Kirk Oberdorf
Bebe O'Neil
Michael O'Neill
Patty Orban
Maurice Oro
Jill Orsatti
Nancy Owen
Angela Pak
Kellie Papish
Nancy Paregien
Patty Parker
Adam Paschal
Cindy Payne
Kimberly Penney
Kate Perry
Lori Perry
Brittany Peters
Hank Peters
Noni Peterson
Lynn Pike
Samuel Pisciotta
Larry Place
Carol Plumlee
Rattikan Powell
Robert Prater
Steve Provost
Terry Putman
Carol Quinn

James Rackley
Kim Rackley
Emile Rainold
Courtney Ralston
Revathi Rao
Rebecca Raven
Ellen Reath
Anne Reese
Betsy Regier
Amy Reilly
Pam Reilly
Olivia Reische
Jaydine Rendall
Charles Reynerson
Mindy Reynolds
Adele Rhinehart
Deb Richardson
Barbee Riehl
Christopher Roberts
John Roberts
Sian Robinson
Christine Roby
Denise Rock
Steve Rogers
Teresa Rogers
Bruce Ross
Bruce Ross
Diana Rouse
Kristen Rubis
Jason Rudofsky
Justin Rush
Sonja Russell
Nick Sanders
Lisa Sandgren
Marcia Sautter
Joann Savacool
Janet Savage
Wendy Schaffer
Debbie Scheper
Teresa Schiavone
Darcy Schlichting
James Schneiter
Leslie H Schott
Jennifer Schulman

William Scott
Jennifer Selinske
Stacey Severs
Amy Shearer
Jack Shoffner
Leda Shovelton
Stephanie Shpall
Paul Siegel
Justin Silverstein
Judi Simecek
Beverly Simon
Midori Simpson
Jennifer Sloan
Janet Smith
Laurie Smith
Rick Smith
Stephanie Smith
Judy Spasser
Jill Spehalski
Linda Spooner
Charles Sprague
Phyllis St. John
Robb St.Onge
Judy Stapp
Nancy Stapp
Nancy Steedman
Kathryn Stewart
Kristin Stonebarger
Zac Storatz
Marsha Summerlin
Beth Sunderman
Steven Swendler
Brian Swift
Christine Taibl
Lori Tavarez
Brad Taylor
Leslie Taylor
Lisa Theard Deffner
Christian Thurstone
Christy Tincknell
Tara Tongco
Doug Towne
Heidi Trichler
Laurie Troge

Barbara Trompeau
S. Tuke
Doug Turley
Kris Uhl
Andrew Urban
Maggie Van De Pas
Rom Van Der Zee
Emily Van Lieu
Kristen Vanhull
Sharon Vanorman
Rana Verret
Elena Veta
Antonio Vigil
Linda Volini
Erich Wagner
Tucker Wagner
Martine Walker
Kerry Warburton
Lisa Werley
Debbie West
Lowell West
Lonna Whalen
Peter Whitmore
Yehan Wijesena
Teryle Wilder
Mary Wildhorn
Charlotte Wilkinson
Dean Williams
Duane Williams
Maryann Wilson
Becky Winchester
Cynthia Witte
Cortland Wolfe
Rodney Wonenberg
Julie Woodle
Roxane Woodward
Crissy Wright
Paula Yantorno
Thomas Young
Sharon Zerwekh
Peter Ziemke
Kimberly Zilis
Lisa Zimmerman

World-Class Staff and Year-Round Facilities
Participate in the Junior Tennis Academy and adult programs
for all ability levels, including socials and league play.

WHERE BOULDER
PLAYS TENNIS

Millennium Harvest House Tennis Club offers incredibly
affordable membership options and amenities such as:
• 15 indoor/outdoor courts
• Indoor 25-yard lap pool and hot tub
• Internet-based reservations via TennisSource
• Discounts on rooms and meals at the
Millennium Harvest House Hotel
Tennis with the Pros Package*
Accommodations for 2, breakfast for 2 at Thyme
on the Creek and 2 one-hour lessons with a Pro
PRomotional Code: tenniS

1.303.449.5033 • harvesthousetennis.com

1.800.545.6285
millenniumhotels.com/boulder

* Subject to availability. 2-night minimum and 10-day advance booking required.

Ad prepared by Dana Communications, 609-466-9187 • Job #: 987-8007 Pub: CTAP * Size: 1/3 Page • Run Date: April ‘08
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USTA-CO Announces
Team Colorado line-ups

USTA Colorado has selected
two groups of Colorado
players who will train
and compete on the
2008-09
Team
Colorado squad.
This year's team
was divided into two
distinct groups, the 12s
Squad for competitive
juniors ages 12 and under,
and the Development Squad, or
Devo Team, which is comprised of
younger players who are developing their skills and techniques.
It is USTA Colorado's goal to
continue to work to help these
youngsters improve their games,
all while exposing them to the
rigors of competition and elite
training.
Congratulations to all the boys
and girls who have been chosen
to represent our state on this
prestigious team.

12s

Squad

Boys
Kevin A
dams
Ryker B
rown
Ethan H
Teller Ho illis
s
Zachar y kins
Fr yer
Willie G
old
Joshua
King
Luke Lo
renz
Connor
McPhers
Omar P on
arke
Noah R r
eis
Casey R s
oss
Brian Ro
ss

Girls
Audrey
De
Kalyssa Guerrera
Hall
Shanno
nH
Nicole K ickey
alhorn
Caroline
K
Caroline awula
Kelly
Ashley
Lah
Delaney ey
N
Alexand alen
ra Weil

quad
S
o
ls
Dev Boyvse GJeirssica CAhriraicgoon

coaching
staff
Carey Brading
Leslie Davis
Shane Deacon
Mary Lynn Garger
Mike Humphrey
Rhona Kaczmarczyk
Robin Miller
Cory Ross
Randy Ross
Gay West

Bo
Haley Junker
Joseph
an
ll
m
p
a
h
Kenda urphy
on-C
s
d
m
r
a
M
o
li
f
ere
Wil
Jessie soa
Noah
Niko H rdaan
es
P
Jo
Alex
g
Richter Kalkus
Schillin
a
m
m
in
E
v
Ke
ddon
Alec Le yer
e
Sam M uss
Erich N ri
a
n Penv s
Chano
os
R
k
Patric son
imp
John S Slupe
n
Christia Viorst
Br yce

Team Colorado

Team Colorado began 20
years ago as the state's premier junior development training program.
Several of the state's greatest junior players were once
Team Colorado members,
including NCAA National
Champion and Colorado
Tennis Hall of Famer Jeff
Salzenstein, "Colorado Slam"
Champion Cory Ross, NCAA
All-American Chad Harris, 4-time
Colorado High School Champion
Alicia Salas, NCAA Champion Sara
Anundsen, Wimbledon and French
Open Junior Doubles Champion Kellen
Damico and many more.
Over the years, Team Colorado
has undergone many changes. This
year, the focus of the program is on
the continued development of players 12 and under. It is our hope that
by concentrating on this group, we
can help develop the next great
Colorado players.
For more about the program,
please contact Jason Colter,
Player Development Director,
303.695.4116 x205 or email
jason@coloradotennis.com.
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the official keys of
making dreams come true
news from USTA Colorado headquarters
state of the district

by fritz garger, USTA Colorado executive director

T

he close of another year is upon us. First things first – may you have a wonderful holiday season and best wishes for the new year from all of us at USTA
Colorado.
We started the 2008 year with the Hall of Fame and Annual Awards Gala and it was
another memorable evening. A lot of effort goes into the planning and execution of the event
and the work of all those involved is much appreciated. It is always a great evening as
people from all over the state gather to recognize the achievements and contributions of those
selected who have done so much for and with tennis. It’s a wonderful coming together of our
tennis community to celebrate, and in my mind there are too few of those opportunities. It’s
important to take a moment to reflect and take notice of the accomplishments of those who
are so dedicated to our sport. Along those lines, I would encourage everyone associated with
tennis to attend our annual Gala next month (the ’09 date is January 30).
This was a monumental year for our association. The move to Gates Tennis Center was
both logical and exciting. It makes sense for the state's governing body of tennis to be
located at a public center surrounded by the very activity our mission statement calls us
to promote. And the central location of Gates in Denver makes it an even better location.
There are a lot of people to thank, but in particular I want to thank again the Gates Family
Foundation for their support of the project and the work of The Park People.
On the programming front, our sanctioned events (leagues and tournaments) showed an
overall increase in participation once again. As always, this is a function of a lot of people
– from captains, teaching professionals, directors, coaches, area coordinators, our staff and
of course the players. Thanks to everyone who made getting on the court possible for all the
players.
We also made significant strides in our outreach and community development. USTA
School Tennis continues to be very strong, and we’ve partnered with numerous allied organizations to bring tennis to their constituents (juniors, adults and seniors).
In addition to our large menu of existing programs, we are extremely excited about the
future with the advent of the QuickStart Tennis format. We hope to see facilities and parks
adopting the format – which has components tailored for specific age groups (5/6, 7/8 and
9/10 year olds). Our goal is to partner with those interested to bring the format to sanctioned
tournament play and junior leagues.
Our publications (primarily Colorado Tennis, The Big Book and ColoradoTennis.com) have
focused on delivering basic program and activity information along with substantive features
that tell the story of our sport and the people who play it.
Another exciting development was the creation of a new department. In November we
hired Paula McClain (see profile on page 22) as our Marketing and Diversity Director.
Paula is a wonderful addition to our staff and her experience and expertise will prove to be
extremely beneficial to our organization and tennis as a whole here in Colorado. The areas
of marketing and diversity are priorities for our association and now we have allocated
additional resources to support these priorities.
On the Information Technology front, there have also been significant strides made in
2008. The efforts made may not be the most noticeable to the general public, but our efforts
have certainly had a very positive impact on players, administrators and our internal operations. There are several projects that are long-term in development that also made good
progress this past year.
A lot was accomplished in 2008 and we’re looking forward to another very good year in
2009. In closing, I want to thank all our committee members who play an integral part in the
success of our organization; and thanks to the Board of Directors for their steady and consistent guidance and leadership. Everyone’s support and dedication is much appreciated.
3

Make a child's dream
come true and get
$75 in free gas.
2008 marks Subaru’s fourth year as official vehicle of USTA Colorado.
Over the years, the automaker’s support has played a big part in our
efforts to promote and grow tennis throughout the state.
This year Subaru will also donate $200 to the Colorado Youth Tennis
Foundation for each car purchased by a USTA Colorado member. The
CYTF is a fundraising arm of USTA Colorado that provides tennis opportunities to kids in need across Colorado.
“Subaru’s support has meant so much to our association over the years,
and their added dollars donated to the CYTF will go a long way in helping kids in need,” said Fritz Garger, USTA Colorado and CYTF Executive
Director. “This is an amazing opportunity for us. The Foundation receives
so many requests from youngsters who need our help, and each Subaru
donation will have a direct impact on these kids.”
The first 20 car buyers will also receive a $75 gas card as a token of
appreciation which should help with a few trips to the pump.
To participate, buyers should contact Lisa at 303.695.4116 x201 or
email lisa@coloradotennis.com to receive a redemption form.
Purchases made through the first quarter 2008 VIP Offer do not qualify
for the gas card, however $200 will be donated to the CYTF by Subaru
in the purchaser’s honor.
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of pro shops and heroes

the editor offers some suggestions on how you can fight the big-3
bailout blues and just how you define a hero.
by kurt desautels, colorado tennis editor

I

t's mid-December, and wouldn't you know it, I'm sick. And tired.
I'm sick and tired of politics, news reports about the "R" word ("recession", in
case you need a hint), and the notion that we, as taxpayers, can't decide how to
spend our own money. For Christmas this year, I could go to my favorite local retailer and
buy a couple new racquets, or a pair of shoes. Maybe I could finally put away my cotton
t-shirts and pick up a few microfiber shirts with matching shorts (I hear Nadal's clamdiggers
are "in" again for '09). But no, this year I'm buying a car company. Or three. And a bank.
And an investment firm.
I jest, of course, because jesting is what I do best. One thing for sure is that people are
worried, and that makes for some uncertain times at the local retailers. When we start looking to save a buck, and decide to shop online for a new racquet, or a pair of shoes, we
don't just deny the local pro shop a sale. Because so many of our local retailers support our
efforts to help grow the game, internet shopping hurts many in our community who don't
have the means to play tennis. When was the last time you saw a Tennis Warehouse banner
at a local tournament? Or Holabird?
And not to disparage the big box sports stores, but let's be honest, there's a slew of floor
salespeople who have a hard time distinguishing between a squash racquet and a tennis
racquet. Heck, I've met a few who have difficulty discerning between tennis racquets and
snowshoes. Before you make a choice to purchase tennis equipment, I urge you to consider
these four hallmarks of a local pro shop: expertise, relationship, service and community. Our
local pro shops have the knowledge and expertise to help you find the right equipment for
your game. When you take the time to build a one-on-one relationship with a shop, you are
basically able to tap into not just their expertise, but their support. Your local shop cares
about your game, and wants you to succeed. Local shops provide service for your game by
helping you find the right string, getting the right tension, solving grip issues and helping
you select the shoes, clothes and accessories that help you play well and look good. Finally,
there are many players in our community who depend on our local shops for assistance.
Inner-city youth programs, non-profit agencies, benefit events and many other causes rely on
the local retailer for help. When you patronize a local business, you are helping to support
the game in your own backyard. You might save $10 on a racquet from Tennis Warehouse
but once you go down that road, you lose out on the opportunity to do something good for
your local tennis community.
So this holiday season, splurge. Celebrate your recent purchase of GM by picking up that
new racquet you've been needing. Or kick your heels together with some new kicks (shoes,
for those of you over 35). Please, feel free to browse globally, but shop locally.

Hero Worship

Throughout this year, Colorado Tennis has profiled numerous players who are the very
faces of the game. They may or may not be well-known, but each of them represents what is
best about this sport. Whether they play for recreation, competition, or to overcome obstacles
that many of us would shy away from, these players are the heart of our sport. In this issue,
we've had the chance to profile a handful of the coaches who have helped change the lives
of literally thousands of players. If their players are the heart of tennis, then these coaches
are the very soul of the sport.
I was asked many years ago if I had any heroes. I said that while I admire a great many
people, there are few that have ever risen to hero status. But since coming on board to USTA
Colorado nearly nine years ago, I can honestly say that I'm starting to recognize that heroes
are everywhere. They aren't the ones winning tournaments or getting endorsement deals.
They don't show up in newspaper articles nor do they get the credit they truly deserve.
But there are a lot of heroes out there. You'll recognize them by their smile. It's the look of
someone who has just sparked the flame of passion in a young player. In everyone's life, at
some time, our inner fire goes out. It is then burst into flame by an encounter with another
human being. We should all be thankful for those people who rekindle our inner spirit.
Thank you coaches. Thank you for helping us discover not just what is best in our sport,
but what is best in ourselves. 3

it's coming.
the definite guide to
tennis in colorado.
in your mailbox and online.
both free.
february 2009
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STAFF LISTING
Administration:

Fritz Garger
Executive Director, USTA CO/CYTF
x204 fritz@coloradotennis.com

USTA COLORADO

phone:

303.695.4116

Gates Tennis Center

toll free:

800.531.7438

3300 E Bayaud Ave

fax:

303.695.7631

Suite 201

league fax: 303.695.6302

Denver, CO 80209

web:

COLORADOTENNIS.com

Anita Cooper
Administrative Assistant
x200 anita@coloradotennis.com
Theresa Dickson
Accountant
x208 theresa@coloradotennis.com
Adult Leagues:

Jason Rogers
Adult Leagues Program Director, IT Coordinator
x202 jason.rogers@coloradotennis.com
Kailey Jonas
Adult Leagues Coordinator
x206 kailey@coloradotennis.com
Brad Brehmer
Senior Breakfast League Coordinator
x209
Junior Recreation:

dan lewis
Junior Leagues Director
x207 dan@coloradotennis.com
Community/Grassroots Tennis:
Kristy Harris
Community Development Director
x300 kristy@coloradotennis.com
kristy jenkins
USTA School Tennis Coordinator
x301 schools@coloradotennis.com
Sponsorship/Development:

2008 usta colorado Board of directors
Delegates At-Large
Nancy Pflughoeft (Loveland), President
Taryn Archer (Denver), Treasurer
Hai Ho (Broomfield)
Carolyn Peters (Highlands Ranch)
Art Rimando (Denver)
Rob Scott (Louisville), Vice President
Nik Sorovic (Boulder)
Rich Young (Colorado Springs)
Regional representatives
Karen Brandner (Southern Colorado)
Aaron Clay (Western Slope)
Carol Baily (Mountain)
Jon Messick (Northern Colorado)
Kathleen Winegardner (Boulder), Secretary
Special Category Members
Susan Hommel (Colorado Tennis Umpires Assn.)
Lew Kosich (U.S. Professional Tennis Assn.)
Nikki Hola (Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation)
Jim Whiteside (Wheelchair Tennis)

Lisa Schaefer
Associate Executive Director, USTA CO/CYTF
x201 lisa@coloradotennis.com
Competitive Tennis/Player Development:
Jason Colter
Player Development & Tournaments Director
x205 jason@coloradotennis.com
Marketing/Diversity:
paula mcclain
Marketing & Diversity Director
x220 paula@coloradotennis.com
Publications:
Kurt Desautels
Communications & Publications Director
x203 kurt@coloradotennis.com
Information Technology:
Gary Goff
Information Technology & Technical Support Director
x303 support@coloradotennis.com

about usta colorado

A District of the United States Tennis Association,
USTA Colorado is the governing body of tennis in our
state. We are one of six districts in the Intermountain
Section, which includes Idaho, Montana, Utah,
Wyoming and Nevada.
Founded in 1955, USTA Colorado's mission is to
grow tennis in our state. We do this in a number of
ways. We provide grants to public and private groups
who want to introduce tennis to their communities. We
offer scholarships to players who seek to take their
game to the next level. We coordinate adult league
play for 25,000 participants across Colorado, and
offer many recreational programs for junior players
of all ages and abilities. We reach out to players of
diverse cultural backgrounds, to mentally and physically challenged athletes, and to under-privileged communities across the state. Our sanctioned tournament
schedule offers more than 130 events in 2008 for
players of all ages and abilities, including opportunities for wheelchair athletes.
We are in the parks. We are in recreation centers
and in private clubs. We are in schools helping physical education teachers introduce our kids to a game
that they can play for a lifetime, keeping them fit and
healthy.
We are 22,000 members strong, but our scope is
not confined to those players alone. We represent the
nearly 500,000 tennis players in our state, providing
information and opportunities to play for each and
every one of them. Our publications reach out to
players around Colorado and in neighboring states.
We strive to make tennis available to anyone who
is interested in our sport – all ages, all abilities, all
backgrounds.
We invite you to find out more about the lifetime
sport of tennis. We will help you find a court, find a
program, find a league or find a team. We will help
you put the FUN back in FITNESS. So whether you
want to learn to play tennis, get back into the sport,
or just find more opportunities to play the game, we’re
here to help.

grassroots tennis is our game.
we plant it, grow it, and nurture it.
we’re usta colorado.
it’s time to play.
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333 S. Colorado Blvd.
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303.394.1991

GAME-SET-MATCH
CHERRY CREEK
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GAME-SET-MATCH
PARK MEADOWS
8375 S. Willow St., Suite 208
Littleton, CO 80124

303.790.1991

Shop Online at GAMESETMATCHINC.com

Authorized tennis retailer •

Racquets •

Shoes •

Apparel •

Balls •

Bags •

Accessories •

String & Grip Services •

Racquet Customization •

Ball Machines/Court equipment •

